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INTRODUCTION 

The development of cultural tourism in Croatia is one of the priorities of 
the Government of the Republic of Croatia defined by Croatian Tourism 
Development Strategy until 2020. Through this publication Ministry 
of tourism, gives an additional impetus and contribution to visibility of 
Croatian cultural destinations, in this case in particular, archaeological, 
recognizing the importance of focused access to the tourist evaluation of 
the best in archaeological heritage.
In accordance with the Strategy, the task of this publication was to highlight 
the best Croatian archaeological sites open for public use in tourism. The 
aim was to create an effective tool for business users, travel agencies and 
tour operators who wish to incorporate archaeological sites in their tour 
packages. Purpose was to expand the scope of business users of Croatian 
top archaeological destinations for innovative sustainable programs and 
expand the time range of the visits to destinations, to connect the sites 
with business and private users, to support responsible and sustainable 
archaeological tourism promoting best practices, and finally to create 
attractive guide for individual visitors as well.
Croatian archaeological heritage includes works that “belong to the 
European anthology, and without them the view of individual chapters 
of the history of European art could not be complete,” said the famous 
Croatian art historian Radovan Ivančević. At the same time, he stressed 
that the reason for this “is not in the absence of the meanings of the 
monuments themselves, nor in their lack of fine values, but in the absence 
of information”. That’s one of the reasons for preparing this publication 
which, encompassing the double-sided point of view, cultural and tourist, 
includes twenty destinations in Croatia presenting valuable archaeological 
iconic sites, opened for visitors, with a high level of attraction, presentation 
and infrastructure for visitors.
The choice of only 20 top sites was not easy, and was conditioned by 
cultural significance, as well as by accessability of sites for tourist visitors 
taking into account criteria highlighted by McKercher and Du Cros.
The ultimate goal, of course, was not to provide overall information, but 
to stress the wealth of archaeological heritage and stimulate visitors’ 
interest for further research.
The selection, therefore, includes representative highlights of various 
archaeological periods, sites opened to visitors:
• Hušnjakovo at Krapina, which witnesses the turbulent life of this 

region’s through the wealthiest collection of Neanderthal man remains 
in the world, and its unique interactive presentation,

• Museum of the Vučedol culture, skilfully presents the 3000 years old 
prehistoric findings, presenting in a creative manner production of the 
first bronze in the world, the car on four wheels, ceramics and much 
more, in the most modern museum architecture,

• Vinkovci, being not only 8000 years inhabited area with the oldest Indo-
European calendar, but also the birthplace of two Roman emperors 
Valens and Valentinian and a rich find of 36 kg of silver objects from 
the Roman period,

• Hvar’s Stari Grad Plain with the original Greek land division unique in 
the Mediterranean, that still today is respected,

• Archaeological sites on the Brijuni Islands, in the Kvarner region, in 
Ščitarjevo near Zagreb, Varaždinske Toplice, Burnum near Šibenik, bear 
witness to the daily life of the ancient Romans, and others

• Rijeka and Lošinj are excellent examples of marvelous sustainable 
approach and modern presentation of archaeological heritage,

• Pula boasts the best preserved Roman monuments, among which the 
iconic Amphitheatre has a special place, being the 6th largest among 
the preserved ones in the world,

• Split with the Palace of Diocletian, as the most important monument 
of late antique architecture, unique in the world,

• Vid at Metković, with findings of the most numerous group of 19 
marble statues of Roman emperors ever found at one spot on the 
territory of the Roman Empire,

• Representative Episcopal complex in Poreč, as a reflection of the gold-
en Justinian’s era with the mosaics at the Euphrasian Basilica from the 
6th century, where for the first time in history Madonna appears in the 
central main apse,

• Salona and Zadar as the testimony to the old Roman, but also the early 
Christian period of creative energy, particularly through Early Croatian 
and Early Romanesque architecture that represents an important link 
in the development of the world’s Christian sacral architecture.

Of course, there are other UNESCO sites that like Trogir, Šibenik or 
Dubrovnik, reflect the wealth of the heritage of the cultural historical 
archaeological layers.
Publication is the result of the collaboration of the Ministry of tourism of 
Croatia, of the Archaeological Museum in Zagreb, and experts in the field 
of archaeology and tourism.
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Pula

Kvarner: Rijeka and Krk

Nin

Kvarner: Lošinj and Cres

Zadar Solin Vid

NP Brijuni 
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The first hillfort settlement in the territory of the present-day Pula was created about 3,000 years ago. Historical records for 
the first time mention the city of Pula in the 1st century BC.
At the time of Roman rule Pula experienced a huge boom. As the largest and most important city in ancient Istria, Pula was 
elevated to colonial rank during Caesar’s dictatorship, between 46–45 BC. Two names of Pula have been preserved from the 
Roman period: Roman writer Pliny in the 1st century mentions that Pula was called Colonia Pietas Iulia Pola, and an inscription 
from 2nd/3rd c. BC mentions Pula as Colonia Iulia Pola Pollentia Herculanea, which indicates that Hercules was actually the city’s 
protector. 4000-5000 residents could live in the town while rural areas were known for rich farms.
Today, the vibrant modern city of Pula, the largest city in Istria with the metropolitan area has more than 100,000 inhabitants.
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Arena Pula is a remarkable place for summer events today - Film Festival, opera 
season, concerts, accommodating about 5,000 spectators.

ArchAeologicAl highlights

The Arena of Pula is the 6th largest Roman amphitheatre 
in the world. It belongs to the most famous Roman 
amphitheatres from the Imperial era, owing to its excellent 
conservation and beauty.
The Arena was built in local limestone in the 1st century AD, 
during the reign of the Emperor Titus Flavius Vespasian. 
According to the legend, the amphitheatre was built by 
the Emperor in honour of his mistress Antonia Cenida, a 
woman of exceptional beauty and intelligence, who lived 
with him as an illegitimate wife until his death 75 AD.
Arena is the only remaining Roman amphitheatre to have 
four side towers and all three Roman architectural orders 
entirely preserved. It is elliptical in form, with the axis of 
approximately 132 m and 105 m. In Roman times Arena 
had a dozen entrances, and it is assumed that it could 
accommodate 20,000 spectators.
Gladiator fights took place in the central flat area of the 
Arena, while spectators sat on the stone steps or stood 
in the gallery. In the Middle Ages it was a place of knight 
tournaments and fairs.
In antiquity Pula had its own water supply. The large city 
cemetery (mentioned by Dante in his “Divine Comedy”) 
was located outside the city. A series of fragments of 
marble statues, representing emperors and members of 
their families were found on the main square, Forum. Rich 
Roman houses were decorated with mosaics. Roman Pula, 
with the magnificent Arena, had also two theatres.

ArchAeologicAl site
Pula and surroundings are rich with monuments, particularly 
from the period of antiquity and the Middle Ages. Among 
them are the Arena, a small Roman theatre, the Temple of 
Augustus and the Temple of Diana, Triumphal Arch, Hercules 
Gate, Twin Gates, the city walls, numerous smaller monu-
ments and mosaics, the Cathedral, the Basilica of St. Mary’s 
Formosa, the Franciscan monastery and the City Palace.
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THE TRIUmPHAL ARCH Of THE SERGI
Archaeological sites nearby
Nesactium - once the capital of the Histri tribe and Roman municipality 
it is one of the most important archaeological sites in Istria and Croatia, 
with the presented Roman forum, temples, Roman spa and early 
Christian churches 
Vižula near Medulin - a Roman imperial villa and the port, with the pre-
sented part of the villa
Monkodonja - Bronze Age fort with reconstructed walls and part of the 
village, awarded by the Europa Nostra Award in 2002
Romuald’s Cave - one of the most important Paleolithic sites in Istria 
Dvigrad - the ruins of a medieval town, explored and presented

Archaeological itineraries in destination: Pula is part of the European 
Cultural Route - Roman Emperors Routes and TECH -TOUR Technology 
and Tourism: Augmented Reality for Promotion of Roman and Byzantine 
Itineraries

Underwater archaeology in the area

In the wider seabed of Istria there are many underwater archaeological 
sites. Among them, the Bijeca near Medulin pond with antique and late 
antique salt pans, the ancient port Vižula near Medulin, the ancient port 
Verige on Brijuni, the ancient port of Umag, Buje with Roman shipwreck and 
Zambratija with Eneolithic settlement, prehistoric boat and ancient road.

Do not miss

Museum and gallery of the Sacred Heart - One of the finest and most 
distinctive galleries in Croatia, www.pulainfo.hr/en/kamo-ici/museums-
and-galleries/34/museum-gallery-sacred-hearts/1113/ located in the 
former Church of the Sacred Heart of Jesus and Mary. It is a modern 
multimedia centre that hosts numerous cultural programs and has 
received numerous awards for excellent exhibitions.
Historical and Maritime Museum of Istria - www.ppmi.hr/hr/ - is locat-
ed in the Venetian fortification - the Castle/ Kaštel from the 17th c., which 
was built by the government of the Venetian Republic for the defense of 
their possessions in southern Istria.
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Big Roman theater, Pula – reconstruction

Arena substructures, Amphorae

DiD you know?

the seven hills of Pula: Like Rome Pula is also located on seven hills: 
Kaštel, Zaro, Arena, St. Martin, Abbey St. Michael, Mondipola and St. 
Ivan. 

The sand for gladiatorial games
The name Arena derives from the name of the battleground in the 
central part of the amphitheatre, called the arena coming from the 
word Haren (sand), which was sprinkled on the ground so the gladiators 
could easily move and so that the space could easily be cleaned of 
blood and other impurities.

Death in Pula: In Pula and the surrounding area, several members of 
the imperial family were killed in Roman times. In 326, Crispo (Flavius 
Julius Crispus), son of Emperor Constantine the Great and his first 
wife, Minervina were killed, and also Licinius Caesar, son of the Roman 
emperor Licinius and Flavius Julius, and in 354 Gallus Caesar (Flavius 
Claudius Constantius Gallus).

Julia’s theatre or the Orlando Palace: Throughout history Great Roman 
theatre had different names. Residents of Pula called it Palatium Iulia 
- “Julia’s Palace”; therefore it is believed that the theatre was named 
“Julia’s theatre - Theatrum Iulia”. According to the medieval legend, 
this theatre was built as a high monumental castle which Emperor 
Charlemagne (742-814) had built for his brother Orlando, who was 
appointed captain of Istria and Venice. That is why it is also believed 
the theatre was called “Palazzo di Orlando - Orlando Palace”.

inspiring michelangelo: Throughout the history the Triumphal Arch of 
the Sergi was studied by numerous architects and inspired numerous 
artists: Michelangelo Buonarroti, Sangallo, Palladio, Serlio, Cassas...

story of Dirke is one of the most tragic and the most touching stories 
in the ancient world. Dirke, the wife of Theban king Lykos, was jealous 
of his niece Antiope, a woman of extraordinary beauty. Zeus, the 
supreme god of the Greek pantheon, saw Antiope to bathe in the 
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Twin Gates

  Story of Dirke 
mosaic

Statue of James 
Joyce 

source and fell in love with her. He came 
to her in the form of satyr and out of that 
love affair, Amphion and Zet were born. 
Jealous Dirke, convinced that these were 
in fact the children of her husband Lykos 
and Antiope, closed Antiope in prison, 
and gave her sons to a shepherd. After 
leaving the prison, Antiope started to seek 
her children. Thinking that they will not 
recognize their mother Dirke told them 
that Antiope was an escaped slave, and 
ordered them to punish her by tying her to 
the horns of a bull. However, the shepherd 
who had raised them told them the truth, 
and the young men instead of Antiope tied 
Dirke to the horns of the bull, who tore 
her apart. Then they revenged to the king 
Lykos too and seized the throne.

The motive of punishment such as this 
was often shown in spectacles in the 
Roman amphitheatre, and the proximity 
of the Arena could help explain why we 
can see the myth of Dirke displayed in a 
mosaic in Pula.
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The Temple of Augustus
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interesting fActs

Pula was a haven to King Solomon, Dante, Richard the Lionheart.
At the end of 11th century Benedictine monastery of St. Michael in 
Pula has provided refuge to overthrown Hungarian King Solomon, 
who died here with the reputation of holiness (1089), and was 
buried in the church of St. Clement, in the mausoleum of Istrian 
margraves. In 1400 his remains were transferred to the Cathedral 
of Pula, where they are kept today. The Archaeological Museum 
preserves his epitaph saying: Hic requiescit illustrisimus Salamon 
Rex Panoniae (Here rests blessed Solomon, king of Pannonia).
According to the legend the monastery of St. Michael hosted 
famous Dante Alighieri in the beginning of the 14th c. Not only did 
Pope Alexander III stop in Pula in 1177 on his way back from the 
3rd Crusade, but also King Richard the Lionheart, who left there 
his wife and family sheltered in December 1192.
In 1330 alchemist Pietro Bono wrote in Pula one of the 
fundamental works of alchemy, PRETIOSA margerita novella 
(Precious new pearl).

events throughout the year

Spectacvla Antiqva, is the project held once a week in the 
Amphitheatre, except during the Film festival. In the evening 
gladiator fights and workshops, are held in the Arena. One can 
see ancient Roman clothing, and a narrator explains the whole 
story. www.youtube.com/watch?v=t7RdjspU4Vg
Days of antiquity - Pula Svperiorvm brings exciting musical and 
theatrical, educational and culinary events associated with rich 
ancient history to ancient squares and areas with perfectly 
preserved ancient buildings that have proven to be an excellent 
stage for an extremely eventful and rich program.
www.pulainfo.hr; www.ami-pula.hr 

Creative workshops, jewellery making, glass blowing, ceramics

contemporary culture
Pula Film Festival, July, www.pulafilmfestival.hr
Book Fair, December www.sanjamknjige.hr
Visualia Festival, May, www.facebook.com/FestivalVisualia - 
Luminous giants is the project that for the first time in the world 
illuminated shipyard cranes. Lighting designer Dean Skira, with 
the help of workers of the shipyard Uljanik, highlights the cranes 
of the shipyard, which are recognizable symbol of Pula.
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Specialized travel agencies for the destination

Adriatic Travel & Trade, www.adriatictravel.eu; 
tomislav.klaric@adriatic-tts.hr
Adriatours, www.adriatours.hr; adriatours@zg.t-com.hr 
Blagec turizam: www.blagecturist.hr; blagec@kc.t-com.hr 
Dubrovnik Sati, www.dubrovniksati.com, 
info@dubrovniksati.com 
D&I-Turist PA: www.dii-turist-pavlakovic.hr;  
dii-turist-pavlakovic@ka.t-com.hr 
Kompas Zagreb, www.kompas.hr; incoming@kompas.hr 
Ban Tours, www.bantours.hr; incoming@bantours.hr 
Maestral; vilma@maestral.hr; www.maestral.hr 
Event.- S, www.events.hr, amir@events.hr
Illustris Travel DMC, ozren@illustris-travel.com 
www.illustris-travel.com 
Istra Line TA: www.istraline.hr; lorena@istraline.hr 
Uniline, www.uniline.hr, uniline@uniline.hr

Archaeological museum of istria, carrarina street 3, Pula 
tel. +00385 (52) 351-300,
web: www.ami-pula.hr; e-mail: info@ami-pula.hr
Dislocated Museum Collections: Amphitheatre, 
The Temple of Augustus, Nesactium
opening hours: 
http://www.ami-pula.hr/en/about-the-museum/general-information/
Guided tours: by announcement
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responsible: Public institution “Brijuni National Park”
contact: NP Brijuni office
web: www.np-brijuni.hr / e-mail: brijuni@np-brijuni.hr 
Phone: +385 (0) 52 525 888 
opening hours: by appointment
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The Verige bay - today


The Verige bay – du-
ring old Roman period
A production part
B port and chains
D production part
E vivarium - pond
f thermae

G palestra
K promenade
L priest quarters
m,P,N temples
R residential luxury 
villa
S gardens
V cistern

On the western coast of Brijuni, along Verige 
Bay, a magnificent Roman villa rustica stands. 
Its construction began in the 1st c. BC, and it 
achieved its greatest splendour in the 1st c. 
AD. Certain parts of the villa were used until 
the 6th c.

Archaeological site

Consists of several buildings for various pur-
poses situated at carefully chosen sites in dif-
ferent parts of the bay.

On the southern side of the bay stood a 
sumptuous summer residence also with 
an economic function with two peristyles. 
Also part of the complex were temples of 
the sea god Neptune situated at the end 
of the bay, and Capitoline triad and godess 
of love and beauty Venus. Dieta, palaestra, 
thermae, fishpond and the economic part 
were situated at the northern side of the 
bay. All the buildings were connected into 
a unique whole, by an interesting system of 
promenades stretching one kilometer along 
the sea, in ideal harmony with the land-
scape. From the seaside this complex was 
bordered by the shore built of large stone 
blocks, today being about 1 m below sea 
level. Access to the harbour was controlled 
by a chain, (verige in Croatian), connecting 
opposite shores, after which the bay was 
named. The construction of villas began in 
the 1st c. BC, and reached the highest peak 
in the 1st c. AD. Some parts of the villa were 
used until the 6th c.

Archaeological park consists of:
Villa r: residential and commercial buildings 
on three terraces with the front facade that 
descends towards the sea. In the economic 
part of the villa it is possible to monitor the 
production process of pressing of olive oil to 
a paved area for deposition of oil and base-
ment with huge containers known as dolia.
From the dining room of the residential part of 
the villa, there is a magnificent view of the bay.

temples mnP: the temple of the goddess of 
love and beauty Venus is excellently preserved 

Promenades: indoor and outdoor walkways 
enabled the communication between differ-
ent parts of the villa regardless of the weather

coastline built of large stone blocks today is 
1 m below sea level

thermae consisted of a series of functionally 
arranged rooms with cold, warm and hot 
water and space for sweating
In front of the thermal baths, in the sea, there was 
a fishing pond, a vivarium, for keeping fresh fish

tickets: www.np-brijuni.hr/en/excursions
Visit: izleti@brijuni.hr 
Access for disabled: partly
Guided tours English and Croatian, 
according to the announcement
Educational-interpretation centre 
NP Brijuni: The Boathouse www.np-briju-
ni.hr/en/excursions/Boathouse

www.np-brijuni.hr/en/cultural_and_historical_heritage/Archaeologicalsites/roman_villa_in_verige_bay
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Roman villa rustica in the bay of Verige - 1st-6th 
c., V. BEGOVIĆ DVORŽAK, I. DVORŽAK SCHRuNK, 
ROmAN VILLAS IN ISTRIA AND DALmATIA, 
Zagreb, 21/2004.

Roman villa rustica in the bay of Verige - today

DiD you know? 
The area of the islands once was a favourite prom-
enade for dinosaurs. These magnificent “terrible 
reptiles” ruled the Earth about 160 million years 
(from Late Triassic period, about 220 million years 
ago, to the end of the Cretaceous period 65 mil-
lion years ago when they went extinct). At four 
sites on Veli (Big) Brijun, over 200 dinosaurs’ foot-
prints have been discovered. In addition to the 
Veli Brijun patterns of movement of dinosaurs, as 
well as their paths, can be found on other Brijuni 
islands: Vanga, Galija, Vrsar... Brijuni prints are 
100-125 million years old. Real look of Theropod 

dinosaurs is reconstructed on the Cape Vrbanj, 
where this dinosaur left its traces.
http://www.np-brijuni.hr/en/geological_paleontological_heritage 

Famous personalities
Anton Gnirs, conservator of the Vienna Central 
Commission for Protection of Monuments of 
the southern Istria, led the excavations at Ver-
ige bay from 1902 to 1914. Gnirs stressed the 
importance of these excavations of the ancient 
architecture to the Austro-Hungarian Archduke 
Franz Ferdinand, who appreciating Gnirs’ work 
and understanding the importance of the site, 
approved the state support for the excavations 
that took place on private property.

Archaeological itineraries in the area
NP Brijuni are part of the European Cultural 
Route- Roman emperors Routes

Underwater archaeology in the area: Under-
water educational trail in Verige Bay on the 
eastern side of Veliki (Big) Brijun is a unique 
experience of extremely rich and preserved un-
derwater natural and archaeological resources 
of Brijuni. The path length of about 500 m, is 
not demanding and is intended for visitors of 
all ages who can swim and use the mask and 
snorkel. The tour lasts 45 minutes and includes 
swimming and underwater sightseeing of hidro-
archaeological sites - part of the ancient complex 
of luxurious Roman villa from the 1st century.

Do not miss
The church of St. Germain and 1st c. mosaic 
from the dining room of the villa in Verige.
Souvenir shop - near the main port.

interesting facts 
The owner of the villa in Verige Bay was prob-
ably Gaius Laecanius Bassus, the owner of a 
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Verige - Villa Rustica today

Verige - Villa Rustica today

The Verige bay - in the past

workshop for the production of amphorae in Fažana. When he, at 
the time of Emperor Vespasian, died without an heir, according to 
Roman law, this villa became the property of the Roman emperor 
as well as workshops. The change of ownership could be read from 
the stamps on the amphorae that were found at 50 sites across Slo-
venia, Austria, Germany, Switzerland, Hungary, around present-day 
northern Italy, but also in the vicinity of Rome.

Famous personalities
Brijuni were from the early 20th c. a favourite destination for many 
important people. Austrian writer and doctor Arthur Schnitzler 
mentioned Verige bay in his diaries. Irish writer George Bernard 
Shaw was also photographed here. The villa, in the period of 
antiquity and the Middle Ages, became a major theme of the large 
canvas paintings by the Austrian painter Hugo Charlemont.
We also know that the islands were visited by Franz Ferdinand, 
and Emperor Charles I, then the writers James Joyce and Thomas 
Mann, composer Richard Strauss, bacteriologist Robert Koch and 
the scientist Guglielmo Marconi. After 1949. the islands became 
the official residence of Josip Broz Tito, and were also visited by 
important statesmen and artists, or actors like Sofia Loren, Elizabeth 
Taylor, Richard Burton....

Creative workshops
Three educational programs designed for primary school pupils and 
adjusted to their age and specific interests:
•	 The flora of the Mediterranean
•	 Seashore and tides
•	 Traces of dinosaurs

Specialized travel agencies for the destination 

Adriatic Travel & Trade, www.adriatictravel.eu; tomislav.klaric@adriatic-tts.hr
Adriatours www.adriatours.hr; adriatours@zg.t-com.hr 
Ban Tours; www.bantours.hr; incoming@bantours.hr 
Dubrovnik Sati www.dubrovniksati.com; info@dubrovniksati.com 
Blagec turizam, www.blagecturist.hr; blagec@kc.t-com.hr 
EVENT.- S, www.events.hr, amir@events.hr 
D&I-Turist PA: www.dii-turist-pavlakovic.hr; dii-turist-pavlakovic@ka.t-com.hr 
Istra Line TA: www.istraline.hr; lorena@istraline.hr 
Kompas Zagreb, www.kompas.hr; incoming@kompas.hr 
Maestral; www.maestral.hr; vilma@maestral.hr
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Archaeological sites nearby
Brijuni Islands are characterized by numerous and rich archaeological 
sites from different periods, from the Neolithic period to the Middle 
Ages. The first traces of human life on the island date back to the 
Neolithic / Eneolithic sites Gromače in Saline bay on the Great Brijuni.
From the Bronze Age hillfort settlement on the Gradina hill, ramparts 
with the entrance and necropolis are preserved.
Sports, activities and recreation
On Brijuni islands, you can play tennis, golf, scuba dive or rent a bicy-
cle and visit some of the Brijuni bike paths such as “The path of good 
vibrations”. It is a pedestrian and cycle path for independent sightsee-
ing of specially selected locations that provide spaces for relaxation.
www.np-brijuni.hr/en/excursions/Path_of_good_Vibrations_ 
www.np-brijuni.hr/en/excursions/Cycling_Heaven_on_the_Brijuni 
http://www.np-brijuni.hr/en/sports 

events throughout the year: Photo workshop Brijuni
The workshop is ment for all levels of knowledge and experience in pho-
tography as well as for those who want an insight into the secrets of Bri-
juni through photographic approach. For the beginners this socializing 
will surely arouse the desire to explore the magical world of photogra-
phy, while experienced photographers have the opportunity to enrich 
their knowledge through the many challenges of workshops offered.
http://www.markovrdoljak.com/en/photo-workshop-brijuni/ 

 The archaeological site extremely interesting for visitors is 
Kastrum, richest Brijuni site where the continuity of life can be 
traced back to the 1st c. BC to the 16th c.

 mary’s Basilica, dating from the 6th c., is the oldest Christian 
building on Brijuni, with the monastery and the church of St. Peter.

http://www.np-brijuni.hr/en/cultural_and_historical_heritage/Archaeologicalsites/hill_fort
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The Boathouse – Interpretation centre

Verige Villa Rustica

Do not miss

The Boathouse, is the new interpretative and educational centre of the 
NP Brijuni. This new permanent display is presented in an innovative 
and interactive manner where visitors can independently explore, 
learn and find out about the cultural, historic and natural heritage of 
the archipelago. Among other things, it is possible to learn more about 
heating, clothing, water supplyplants and mosaics in the villa in Verige. 
http://www.np-brijuni.hr/en/excursions/Boathouse

contemporary culture:
Ulysses Theatre Performances - held in Brijuni, the Small and Large Brijun 
in the summer months (July, August) starting by the boat from Fažana.
http://www.ulysses.hr/en/

Accommodation:
NP Brijuni offers accommodation in several hotels and villas. Hotel “Istra- 
Neptune” and “Carmen” in the harbor and villas Lovorka, Primorka and 
Dubravka in the southeastern part of the Veliki Brijun. 
www.np-brijuni.hr/en/accomodation/hotels_and_villas
http://www.np-brijuni.hr/en/accomodation/price_list

Food and drinks: located near the main port of Veliki Brijun are „Školjka“, 
bar, and „Galija“restaurant as well as the restaurant in „ Hotel Neptun” 
www.np-brijuni.hr/en/accomodation/catering_offer

congress venues: The hotels Neptun-Istra and Karmen have a spacious 
congress hall Kastrum (up to 300 seats) and three smaller meeting 
venues; Verige (50 seats), Saline (30 seats) and Gradina (30 seats). All 
technical equipment necessary for simultaneous translation, public 
address and sound systems, audio-visual presentations and recording is 
available for use. www.np-brijuni.hr/congress

How to get there –to reach Brijuni National Park from the mainland, use 
a regular boat service from Fažana to the island of Veliki Brijun, which 
takes 20 minutes.
Fažana can be approached by local roads from Vodnjan and Pula that are 
the connected to the Istrian Y (highway A9), the highway that connects 
Istria with other Croatian and Slovenian highways. 
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Archaeological Park 
Tarsatic Principia, 
Rijeka

Archaeological Park Tarsatic Principia , ideal reconstruction

Archaeological Park Tarsatic Principia  in the Old Town of Rijeka, 
is a unique monument of late antiquity in the historical center of 
the town. Principia, military command, was an administrative and 
religious centre of the castrum and also the only public space. It 
was centrally located, at the intersection of the main communica-
tion routes: wider via principalis (or cardo maximus) and narrower 
via praetoria. Principia - the military command of the Roman Tarsat-
ica, was built during the reign of Emperor Gallienus (253rd to 268th), 
when Tarsatica became a strategic point in the defence of Italy. In 
the 4th c. it became the part of the defence system of the Empire, 
known as the Wall of the Julian Alps (Claustra Alpium Iuliarum), and 
it was the only seaport and the military command in the system 
Claustrae. Construction of Principia presents the turning point in 
the development of Tarsatica and the beginning of a strong urban 
and social development of the city. Although the Roman Empire was 

extremely unstable, for Tarsatica it was the beginning of the most 
prosperous period in its history. Tarsatic Principia was destroyed and 
abandoned most likely early in 5th c. The city at the end of the 5th c. 
recovered and survived till the year 800, when it was destroyed as 
the retaliation for the murder of the Friulian duke Eric. Rijeka of St. 
Vitus was founded in the 13th c. on the site of demolished Tarsatica.

highlights

Archaeological Park Tarsatic Principia is a superbly designed space 
by architect Nenad Fabijanić, within which very well preserved con-
struction elements of the quarter of Principia are presented. This 
primarily refers to the well-preserved huge stone arch of the main 
gates in the Stara vrata street, built of partially worked stone, entire-
ly without mortar, 4.5 m high and 2.75 m in diameter. Big part of the 
stone-paved uncovered square inner courtyard ( square, carre) is 
presented, around which western and northern perimeter walls and 
the remains of four side rooms are visible. Northern side is domi-
nated by a monumental stone front of the central representative 
command building (basilica).
More: 
http://www.visitrijeka.eu/what_to_see/attractions/principia_at_tarsatica
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�3D reconstruction of the Tarsatic Principia 
project, Rijeka

Archaeological Park Tarsatic Principia , Rijeka

Information
Tourist information centre, Korzo 14, RI, 
tel. +385(0)52335 882, info@visitrijeka.hr 
Responsible authority: Grad Rijeka
Opening hours: 0 - 24 h 
Access for disabled
Guided tours: RB Travel 
www.rijeka-citybreak.com
Souvenirs - sale at the Tourist Information 
Centre, Korzo 14, RI
How to get there – 
http://www.visitrijeka.eu/What_To_See/Attractions/Principia_at_Tarsatica

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NRRd22W70Bg

events through the year
Rijeka Summer Nights 
http://hnk-zajc.hr/rijecke-ljetne-noci-2017/ 

Specialized travel agencies for the 
destination

Adriatours www.adriatours.hr, 
adriatours@zg.t-com.hr

Ban Tours, www.bantours.hr, 
incoming@bantours.hr

Event.- S, www.events.hr, amir@events.hr 

Maestral DMC www.maestral.hr 
vilma@maestral.hr 

RB Travel

Do not miss

Maritime and History Museum of Croatian 
Littoral Rijeka, Natural History Museum,
www.visitrijeka.eu/What_To_See
www.visitrijeka.eu/What_To_See/Top_10

Souvenir Bucranium - stylized bronze head 
of a bull, was created according to the find-
ings of the 3rd century found on the area 
Principia „Little Rijeka miracle“.
www.malorijeckocudo.eu/
http://www.visitrijeka.eu/What_To_See/Top_10

Zamijeniti: http://www.rijeka-citybreak.com/en/izlog-glavni-eng/item/103-the-not-so-regular-rijeka-city-tour.html
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Archaeological Park Mirine-Fulfinum is located 
at the foot of Omisalj on the island of Krk, in the 
Sepen bay. Here the Roman town Municipium Fla-
vium Fulfinum, mentioned by ancient writers Pliny 
the Elder and Ptolemy, was created in the 1st c. BC
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The Early Christian complex mirine

Topographic display of the archaeological site mirine-Fulfinum

The forum Temple - computer recosntruction

fulfinum
The city had a port, Forum, city districts, two necropolis, 
suburban villas, an inscription found on the site, mentions the 
construction of aqueducts. In the 5th c., on the outskirts of the 
city early Christian assembly Mirine occurs, surrounded by a late 
antique necropolis with mausoleums. Recent research at the 
city forum also confirmed the continuity of the city during the 
late antiquity. Although the city died down after the 6th century, 
Mirine were in operation in the Early Middle Ages. Then, the part 
being destroyed suburban villa - built on the western edge of the 
city - places the church with three inscribed apses. Although the 
city withered away after the 6th c., Mirine were in operation in 
the early Middle Ages. Then a little church with three inscribed 
apses was situated, in the partly destroyed suburban villa - built 
on the western edge of the city. 

Information 
Competent authority: Municipality Omišalj, tel. +385(0)51661970, 
web: www.omisalj.hr, e-mail: opcina@omisalj.hr 
Opening hours: May to October daily from 10 am – 1pm and 
6pm -9pm
Guided tours: during opening hours and according to prior 
announcement
in the archaeological park, on the slopes and by the sea of the 
Sepen bay, you can visit the forum of the city created in the 1st c. 
(With a temple, basilica and the remains of the portico and tav-
erns) and the part of the port with a defensive tower. It is possible 
to visit the early Christian complex Mirine from the 5th c. with the 
church preserved until the very battlements, atrium and mauso-
leums and suburban villa with interpolated early medieval church, 
having the well preserved ancient floor. In this part of the site it is 
possible to visit the archaeological research, in consultation with 
the managers of the park.
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Orthophoto display of communications to the Archaeological park Mirine-Fulfinum 

Aerial view of the suburban villa and Early Christian complex of  mirine

Early medieval rural complex mohorov in Blatna bay

Fortičina, view from the medieval fort

Do not miss

Early medieval rural complex Mohorov in the Blatna, Krk, 
http://pointers-krk.com/en/clients/67 
Fortičina medieval fortress above Omisalj,  
http://pointers-krk.com/en/clients/14 
Early Christian complex Cickini with lapidary in Sveti Vid, 
Malinska,  
http://www.tz-malinska.hr/en/cickini.html
Lapidary gallery at Placa in Omišalj, which keeps Fulfinum 
inscription, http://omisalj.hr/hr/16/kultura 
Late ancient city walls in the basement of Volsonis gallery, Krk, 
http://tz-krk.hr/en/what-to-see/235-cultural-monuments
Church. Of st. Lucy in Jurandvor (where Baska tablet 
was found), 
http://www.tz-baska.hr/en/otkrijte-basku/znamenitosti/
Other archaeological sites on the island, 
http://pointers-krk.com/en/services/69 
Educational path - Baska Glagolitic path 
http://pointers-krk.com/en/clients/104
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Ancient evenings - dancers
Ancient evenings - musicians

Interesting facts
That the ruins of the Roman city existed in the vicinity 
of Omišalj were already known by Antonio Vinciguerra 
(1468-1504), Venetian diplomat, poet and one of the 
first Provveditore generale (Governor-general) of the Krk 
island. In the centuries after him, this knowledge was 
lost. When the island of Krk was visited by the famous 
travel writer Alberto Fortis in the second half of the 18th 
c., he was told by the bishop, that the ruins of Fulfinum 
were located near Baška, apparently identified with the 
remains of the late ancient settlements called Corinthia.
Omišalj was built on the foundations of the earlier set-
tlements, whose roots go to prehistory. First habitat of 
the hill-fort type, was defended by the strong ramparts, 
and was the seat of the Liburnian tribal communities 
Fertinati. It stagnated at the time of the Roman Em-
pire, when the nearby coastal rural port city of Fulfi-
num started developing. It flourished again during the 
early and high Middle Ages, in the time of Frankopan 
princes. In the bay of Voz, close to Omišalj, 49 BC a na-
val battle between Caesar and Pompey’s military forces 
took place. Much of it is known thanks to the Roman 
poet Marcus Anneius Lucanus and his epic Pharsalia.

events throughout the year
Days of antiquity - a two day event in July, showing life 
in ancient times, cuisine and ancient music, also with 
interactive educational workshops going on (“Roman 
School”, “Roman hospital”, “Roman Games”, “Little 
archaeologists”) and lectures and presentations for 
popularization of ancient cultures and sites.

contemporary culture
During the summer months there are concerts of 
popular and classical music, drama performances, 
and Solo Positivo Film Festival, an international festival 
of music documentary are held in the early Christian 
basilica Mirine. http://spff.hr/hr/

Specialized travel agencies for the destination

Adriatours www.adriatours.hr, adriatours@zg.t-com.hr 
Ban Tours, www.bantours.hr, incoming@bantours.hr 
Maestral; www.maestral.hr; vilma@maestral.hr 
Njivice tours, http://www.njivice-tours.hr/ 
Event.- S, www.events.hr, amir@events.hr 
Dubrovnik Sati www.dubrovniksati.com; 
info@dubrovniksati.com

Tourist information, accommodation and gastronomy
Tourism Office Omišalj-Njivice
www.tz-njivice-omisalj.hr/ 

Sport and activities: Walking and biking paths in the 
municipality of Krk include cultural, historical, and 
natural attractions and archaeological sites.
http://tz-njivice-omisalj.hr/en/sights/active-holidays/ 
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Apsyrtides

In ancient times Cres and 
Lošinj archipelago carried the 

common name Apsyrtides, after 
the name of the Greek hero Apsyrt 

protagonist of a mythical story of the 
Argonauts. Argonauts have just escaped 

persistent pursuers in the northern Adriatic, 
carrying the Golden Fleece on the Argo ship, 

which Jason had stolen from the city of Colchis (mo-
dern Black Sea coast of the Caucasus). With the help of 

his sister Medea Jason intercepted Apsyrt at the Cres-Lo-
šinj island, defeated him, cut into pieces and thrown into the 

sea. The city of Osor was named – Apsoros after him.
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Apoxyomenos - antique bronze statue of an athlete, 192 cm tall, found on the seabed between the 
island Orjule and the island of Lošinj in 1999, is the only large bronze found on the east coast and 
one of the best preserved such statues from antiquity. It is believed that it sank into the sea at the 
beginning of the 1st c., where it was dumped during a strong storm because of the danger of capsizing 
ship or as a sacrifice to the gods for a safe continuation of the journey through the Osor channel.
The organic material deposited in the interior of the sculpture by generations of rodents shows that 
Apoxyomenos, when discarded, had been lying on the ground for some time before it started another 
journey in the middle of the 2nd c. AD to its unknown final destination, perhaps Osor. Osor cheris-
hes the largest collection of skin scrapers on the entire east coast of the Adriatic, which indicates the 
existence of palestra for exercise and competition, and the importance that the island was at the inter-
section of ancient waterways.

ApSYRTIDES  ⁄  THE ISlANDS OF lOŠINJ AND CRES

City of mali Lošinj

MUSEUM OF  APOXYOMENOS  - MALI LOŠINJ 
Riva lošinjskih kapetana 13, Mali Lošinj, Tel: +385 (0) 51 734, 
web: http://www.muzejapoksiomena.hr/en/, e-mail: info@muzejapoksiomena.hr 
Opening hours: Tue-Sun; 10am-6pm / Mondays closed 
Access for visitors with special needs
Guided tours: English, Croatian, Italian (with announcement) 
Souvenir shop at site
How to get there visitlosinj.hr/Arrival.aspx- 260
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Ancient cuisine by Apoxyomenos
Wool and Antiquity

Do not miss

The Museum of Lošinj (Palača Fritzi, The Tower - Museum of Lošinj, The Archaeological 
Collection Osor ) - www.muzej.losinj.hr
Underwater historic park – www.visitlosinj.hr, www.diver.hr

Inspired by Apoxyomenos
http://visitlosinj.hr/Losinj.aspx?IzbornikId=72

Archaeological itineraries
http://visitlosinj.hr/Novosti.aspx?id=100669&lang=en-GB
http://visitlosinj.hr/Novosti.aspx?id=100662&lang=en-GB

gastronomy
Ancient cuisine by Apoxiomenos: numerous restaurants in Mali Lošinj offer dishes 
prepared from ingredients used in ancient times.
http://visitlosinj.hr/Resources/attachmentsUpload/gb-apoksiomenova-antika-kuhinja.pdf 

events through the year
Roman fencing school and ‘Apoxyomenos’ 
Ides’ (theatrical performance)
http://visitlosinj.hr/ListItem.aspx?id=2463 
Roman traditional games (creative work-
shop), Pirus Pale (entertainment program)
http://visitlosinj.hr/ListItem.aspx?id=2506&lang=en-GB 

workshops
Apoxyomenos natural cosmetics,
www.prirodna-kozmetika-mirta.com
www.miomirisni-vrt.hr
Wool and wool felting workshops - Ruta Cres 
cres.ruta@gmail.com,
www.ruta-cres.hr
http://ruta-cres.hr/vuna-i-filcanje-2/
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Do not miss 
Archaeological Collection Osor,
www.muzej.losinj.hr

Benedictine Abbey of St. Peter in Osor – as 
one of the earliest examples of early Roman-
esque architecture in Croatia. Osor Benedic-
tine monastery was an important centre of 
spreading the idea of the reformed church 
of the 11th c., especially its first abbot, bless-
ed Gaudentius, as evidenced by the archi-
tecture of the church and fragments of the 
statue on the facade.

Osor Musical Evenings,
http://www.osorfestival.eu/

OSOR
On the spot where Cres and Lošinj meet, a small but once glorious city of Osor is situated. 
The foundations of the city walls reveal ancient history, which can be traced back to a pre-
historic period – 9th century BC, mythic already by its ancient name Apsoros, originating 
from the ancient hero Apsyrt. The ancient town square is decorated by beautiful buildings 
from the 15th and 16th centuries. Historical nucleus includes the town hall with its roofed 
loggia (today it is The Archaeological Collection Osor- Museum of Lošinj), Bishop’s palace, 
and the magnificent cathedral with the bell-tower. In fact, the entire town of Osor is an 
open-air museum where artists from all eras have left their legacy: from the contempo-
rary Meštrović to the ruins of the ancient walls, fort, the first early Christian basilica; green 
gardens and parks that cover traces of prehistoric ancient villas, renaissance portals and 
monasteries. The town, becomes a unique open-air stage with rich cultural events during 
the summer months, the most important being Osor Musical Evenings.
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Sport and activities
Diving at the archaeological sites of 
ancient waterways: Sub Sea Son - SSI 
Instructor Training Center
nenosub@gmail.com, www.subseason.com 

Sailing ancient waterways: UO Mario 
robertmalnar@net.hr

Accommodation:
camping: Preko mosta (Osor) - www.jazon.hr; 
Bijar (Osor) – www.camp-bijar.com; Rapoća 
(Nerezine) - www.camping-rapoca.com; Lopari 
(Nerezine) – www.losinia.hr 
Hotels: Hotel Manora (Nerezine) - www.
manora-losinj.hr; Hotel Televrin (Nerezine) 
www.televrin.com; Hotel Apoksiomena (Mali 
Lošinj) – www.apoksiomen.com; 
Mare Mare Suites (Mali Lošinj) – www.mare-
mare.com; 
Private accommodation – www.visitlosinj.hr; 
lošinj hotels & Villas - www.losinj-hotels.com 

Specialized travel agencies for the 
destination:

Adria blue, http://www.adriablue-collection.
com/, sales@adriablue-collection.com 
Adriatours, www.adriatours.hr, 
adriatours@zg.t-com.hr 
Ban Tours, www.bantours.hr, 
incoming@bantours.hr 
Cappelli, cappelli@cappelli-tourist.hr, 
www.cappelli-tourist.hr 
Event.- S, www.events.hr, amir@events.hr 
Maestral DMC; www.maestral.hr; 
vilma@maestral.hr 
Losinia, losinia@losinia.hr, www.losinia.hr 
Turist, info@island-losinj.com, 
www.island-losinj.com; 
Tourist information, accommodation and 
gastronomy:
TO Mali Lošinj, www.visitlosinj.hr, 
losinj@visitlosinj.hr
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Information and contact
Zadar Tourist Board 
www.zadar.travel
Museum of Ancient Glass Zadar 
www.mas-zadar.hr 
Archaeological Museum Zadar 
http://amzd.hr
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The Roman forum in Zadar, reconstruction

the romAn forum in ZADAr 
Located at the western end of the city, 
in front of St. Donat church and the Arch-
bishop’s Palace is the largest Roman forum 
on the eastern side of the Adriatic (45 x 90 
meters), being also the best preserved one 
in Croatia. It presents a very developed ex-
ample of the forum complex, being one of 
the most important among the Adriatic an-
cient cities. Zadar was founded by Emperor 
Augustus referred to as “Parens coloniae„ in 
the inscriptions found. The inscription with 
the name of Augustus the proconsul for Il-
lyria, Tamphilus Vala, carved into the well 
of the Forum, testifies that the Forum con-
struction started in the second decade of 
the 1st c. BC. and gained its final appearance 
through the reconstruction in the 3rd c. AD.

The Forum of Zadar was from three sides 
surrounded by communications. Two 
sides were lined up with shops opened 
to the forum. In front of the Capitolium 
two monumental columns were erected, 
one of which, the so-called “Pillory”, still 
stands there today.
This roman city was built in accordance 
with all the principles of Roman town plan-
ning. Five longitudinal and a number of 
transversal streets created a proper net-
work of urban communications, which di-
vided the city in a strict geometric order of 
the rectangular neighbourhoods - insulae. 
Their network is still visible despite numer-
ous destructions and subsequent renewals.
Forum with Capitolium is the heart of 
every Roman town. Capitolium is located 

above the Forum, towering over it for 
about 1.8 m. The temple on the Capito-
lium was originally dedicated to Jupiter, 
Juno and Minerva, as evidenced by the 
inscriptions on the pedestals of statues 
from the inside.
One and two-story porches and forum sur-
rounded Capitolium. The market – empori-
um was situated in the area facing the sea.
In the late antiquity the foundations of 
Christian buildings were laid, from which 
the episcopal complex with the basilica, 
baptistery and annexes later developed.

Archaeological itineraries

Zadar is on the European cultural route: 
Route of the Roman Emperors.
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�Emperors Tiberius and August 
Archaeological museum in Zadar

St. Donat Church, Zadar, 9th c.

DiD you know?

That Roman Iader was fortified by 
strong walls with monumental tow-
ers. Walls were built by Emperor Au-
gustus, father of the colony. The walls 
were marked by three gates with tow-
ers. Iader had two urban water supply 
systems (with water coming by aque-
duct from 40 km away Vrana lake and 
Botin), sewage system, and a series of 
thermal spas as well as other features 
of highly developed urban life.
The remains of the pavement and the 
walls of port warehouses define the 
position of the economic market, em-
porium, intended for the trade and 
transport along the harbor. Emporium 
is mentioned by the inscription on the 
arch vaulted on the inside of the Sea 
Gates, stating that the widow Melia 
Aniana testamentary paved the empo-
rium and built the arch with statues in 
memory of her husband, at a cost of 
600,000 sesterces.

Also in the area of the Roman Zadar 
the existence of an amphitheatre for 
holding the bloody gladiator fights 
very likely existed, as well as theatre 
for the staged plays, whose positions 
we can almost assume.
Interesting facts: Emperor Trajan, 
one of the most important Roman 
emperors, passed through the gates 
of the Roman Iader on the way to 
conquer Dacia at the beginning of the 
2nd c.
Underwater archaeology in Zadar: 
In 2007 the International Centre for 
Underwater Archaeology was founded. 
Management and financing of the 
centre and its activities are carried 
out by Croatia and UNESCO with the 
aim of preserving and promoting 
underwater cultural heritage of 
Croatia, South-eastern Europe and the 
Mediterranean.
Famous personalities: on March 13, 
1177 Pope Alexander III visited Zadar. 
He entered the city on a white horse. 
He was welcomed by the people and 
clergy singing loud in Croatian as the 
chronicler records. Pope Alexander III. 
bowed to the relics of St. Anastasia, as 
it is written on the memorial plaque in 
the cathedral of St. Anastasia.
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St. Stošija (Anastasia), 12th-13th c.

St. Krševan Church - Zadar

Medieval archaeological highlights

Episcopal complex includes the largest Dalmatian cathe-
dral, a harmonious Romanesque building from the 12th 
and 13th c., dedicated to the famous Srijem martyr, saint 
Anastasia (Stošija ) with the renewed baptistery from 
the 6th c. Zadar is also proud of St. Crysogonus (Krševan) 
church, and the iconic 9th c. rotunda of st. Donatus church, 
the most famous early medieval monument of Zadar and 
Croatia.

Creative workshops:
Antique glass-blowing workshop and production of repli-
cas of ancient glass at the Ancient glass museum of Zadar. 

Accommodation: http://www.zadar.hr/where-to-stay/ 
gastronomy: http://www.zadar.travel/en/lifestyle/gastro-guide 
Festivals: http://www.zadar.travel/en/city-guide/festivals
wellness & spa: http://www.zadar.travel/en/lifestyle/wellness-spa 
Activities: http://www.zadar.travel/en/lifestyle/active-vacation 
sport: http://www.zadar.travel/en/lifestyle/sport

Do not miss

Gold and Silver of Zadar-permanent exhibition in the complex of the 
church of St. Mary and Benedictine convent (11th c.) 
www.zadar.hr/gold-and-silver-of-zadar/

contemporary culture:
Avvantura film festival, SEF festival, Kinedok Zadar

Alfred Hitchcock visited Zadar in May 1964. Looking at the splendour of 
sunset he noted that “Zadar has the most beautiful sunset in the world, 
better even than the one in Key West, Florida, applauded at every evening.“
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Archaeologicalmuseum in Zadar; http://amzd.hr/en/
 Contemporary Culture : The Greeting to the Sun 

and Sea Organ, http://www.zadar.travel/en/city-
guide/attractions

mUSEUm Of ANCIENT GLASS ZADAR

Specialized travel agencies for the destination

Adriatic Travel & Trade, www.adriatictravel.eu; tomislav.klaric@adriatic-tts.hr
Adriatours www.adriatours.hr; adriatours@zg.t-com.hr 
Ban Tours, www.bantours.hr, incoming@bantours.hr 
Blagec turizam: www.blagecturist.hr; blagec@kc.t-com.hr 
D&I-Turist PA: www.dii-turist-pavlakovic.hr; dii-turist-pavlakovic@ka.t-com.hr 
Dubrovnik Sati www.dubrovniksati.com  info@dubrovniksati.com 
Event.- S, www.events.hr, amir@events.hr 
Ilirija d.d. damirm@ilirijabiograd.com 
Kompas Zagreb, www.kompas.hr; incoming@kompas.hr 
Kvarner Express International Split, www.kvarner-express.com; info@kvarner-express.com 
Maestral; vilma@maestral.hr; www.maestral.hr 
Svijet putovanja, www.svijetputovanja.hr; info@svijetputovanja.hr

events throughout the year
Events through the year: http://www.zadar.travel/en/what-s-on  
Evenings in St.Donatus http://donat-festival.com/en/
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Early Romanesque church of the Holy Cross (sv. Križa) 9th c.
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Layout of the largest Roman temple on the 
Adriatic coast in Nin (1st century AD).  
M.Suić, Antički grad na istočnom Jadranu, 1976

Column from the forum temple in Nin 
(1st century AD).

Nin boasts with three thousand years of history and is one of the 
most important and richest Croatian archaeological sites. During 
the Roman reign, Nin was an important centre and seaport at 
the eastern Adriatic coast. The remains of houses and mosaics 
with floral and animal motifs, a Roman necropolis with valuable 
objects, Roman coins, precious metals, amber and ivory, bear 
witness to the rich and comfortable lifestyle. For trade purposes, 
a large port was built located in the present day area of Zaton 
Holiday Resort.

highlights
The most important Roman complex was the Forum with Capi-
tolium. Today’s remains confirm the existence of a monumental 
temple from the 1st c. AD, dedicated to the Roman Capitoline Tri-
ad, Jupiter, Juno and Minerva. The temple is by its size the largest 
on the eastern coast of the Adriatic Sea. Prosperity of ancient Nin 
is proven by the fact that Nin at that time had a water supply sys-
tem and, along with important public buildings, it is also supposed 
to have had a thermal bath and amphitheatre. In Roman Aenona 
(Nin), there was also a Christian community, when, according to 
legend, St. Anselm, one of the 72 apostles of Jesus Christ, and the 
first bishop of Roman Aenona, came to town. Nin was the first 
political, religious and cultural centre of the medieval Croatia.

the archaeological site consists of:
The remains of the largest Roman temple on the Eastern Adri-
atic from the 1st c., the remains of a Roman house with mosa-
ics from the 2nd century, and the Roman stone remains of the 
salt pan, the remains of Roman buildings (1st-6th c.) next to the 
Church of the Holy Cross, the urban plan of the old town from 
Roman times, the remains of the southern Roman city gates 
from the 1st c., Roman stone with the name of a Roman citizen 
as a document of the construction of the Upper town bridge 
from the 1st c.

Information: Nin Tourist Office 
web: www.nin.hr; E-mail: info@nin.hr, 
Phone: 023/264 280; 023/265 247
Access for the disabled in the entrance area
Guided tours in English and Croatian language or upon request 
Info centre: Tourist Information Centre Nin
How to get there: www.nin.hr/en/nin/how-to-reach-us
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ne ProPustite PosJetiti
Zlato i srebro Zadra - stalna izložba u kom-
pleksu crkve sv. Marije i benediktinskog 
samostana ( 11. st.)
http://www.zadar.hr/hr/zlato-i- srebro-
zadra/ 
Crkva sv. Donata, crkva sv. Stošije, ostaci 
crkve Stomorica i ostale povijesne spome-
nike, http://www.zadar.travel/hr/vodic/
povijesni-spomenici 
Asseria, Podgrađe kod Benkovca, rim-
ski municipij nastao na liburnskoj gradi-
ni, http://www.tz-benkovac.hr/index.
php?option=com_content&view=article
&id=101&Itemid=113 

Early Romanesque church of 
St. Nicholas (sv. Nikola) 11th/12th c.

Reconstruction of the largest Roman temple on 
the Adriatic coast in Nin (1st century AD)

AENONA  ⁄  NIN

DiD you know?

That Nin was the first political, religious 
and cultural centre of medieval Croatia. It 
was the place where the Croatian state was 
born. Nin is also the oldest Croatian royal 
town, a permanent or occasional seat of na-
tional rulers
 Condura Croatica: in 1966 at the entrance 
to the port of Nin the remains of two ships 
from the 11th and 12th centuries were acci-
dentally found. These boats were made and 
probably sailing at the time of the Croatian 
national rulers Petar Krešimir IV. and Zvon-
imir. Historical records show that in the time 
of King Petar Krešimir IV. Croatia had even 
20,000 rowers on Condura. Some sources 
mention that King Tomislav only in Nin had 
15,000 rowers ready to sail.

Medieval archaeology highlights

Early Romanesque church of the Holy Cross 
(9th c.) – this early Croatian church, unique 
in its style, is the most famous icon of the 
medieval church architecture, built on the 
foundations of the ancient walls. The church 
was built asymmetrically, and served as a 
sundial and calendar.
The early Romanesque coronation church 
of St. Nicholas (11th /12th c.) was built on a 
prehistoric tumulus. According to tradition, 
it was used for the coronation ceremonies of 
Croatian national rulers. The legend tells us 
that seven kings were crowned in Nin. Dur-
ing the coronation the crowned ruler rode to 
the church of St. Nicholas, where he was pre-
sented to the people. He traditionally hacked 
with a sword on all four sides of the world 
from the tumulus as a sign of his royal power. 

Famous personalities
King Petar Krešimir IV. in the 11th century 
expanded his rule across the Adriatic sea, 
calling it our sea. Louis I. Anjou in 1371, 
mentions Nin as capital and royal town of 
Dalmatia.
Bishop Gregory of Nin, the main proponent 
of the Old Slavonic language and national 
Glagolitic alphabet and Glagolitic liturgy, was 
seated in Nin from the year 900 till 929 AD. 
When in 925 Tomislav proclaimed himself 
a king, Bishop Gregory of Nin - a symbol of 
national pride – had the leading church posi-
tion in the country. He was the head of the 
Nin church, which at that time meant that 
he led the entire Croatian church.
Poet Petar Zoranić from Nin, in his work 
The Mountains interprets the origin of the 
name of Nin, saying that the Assyrian King 
Nino founded a city in Dalmatia and called 
it by his own name.
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salt museum
The saltpan has given life to Nin for centuries. 
It has fed many generations. Love and appre-
ciation of salt passes from generation to gen-
eration. At their feasts even Roman emper-
ors enjoyed the fullness and richness of its 
flavour. The Roman gates, still located on the 

saltpans, testify the history of the saltpans. 
In those ancient times salt was exchanged 
for gold, ounce for ounce, also it is known 
that the Romans paid their soldiers with salt.  
The tradition of salt hand picking in the royal 
town of Nin is about 1500 years long. 

events throughout the year
Salt festival - famous because visitors 
through various trainings and games at the 
educational salt trail learn interesting facts 
about salt.
http://www.solananin.hr/en/home/ 
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Museum of Nin Antiquities, Archaeological Museum in Zadar
http://amzd.hr/en/odjeli/muzej-ninskih-starina/ 
If you want to learn about an important part of the history of Nin in the 
shortest possible time, a visit to the Museum of Nin Antiquities is ad-
vised, whose exhibits are displayed in seven separate rooms. All the most 
important historical periods in the development of Nin are presented, 
and each is divided into several themes accompanied by rich archaeo-
logical, reconstructions, models, photographs and ground plans.
The most valuable findings that are kept in the Museum of Nin Antiqui-
ties are two original old Croatian boats from the 11th c. called Condura 
Croatica. Next to them there is a copy of part of the boat called Ser-
ilia Liburnica from the 1st c. and a replica of the Baptismal font of Duke 
Višeslav, as well as many remains of the material culture from Prehistoric, 
Roman Old Christian and Old Croatian life of Nin.
 
Do not miss:
Chapel of Our Lady of Zečevo 
The remains of a Roman temple
The Gold and Silver of Nin Collection of the parish church of St. Anselm
The sculpture of bishop Gregory of Nin, by Ivan Mestrovic
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Capitel of the Nin forum column, (1st c.)

events through the year
The Church Holiday of Our Lady of Zečevo
http://www.nin.hr/en/events/blagdan-gospe-od-zeceva 
The traditional pilgrimage to Our Lady´ s island
http://www.nin.hr/en/events/hodosasce-na-gospin-otocic 
Nin’s šokolijada (Šokol festival) http://www.nin.hr/en/events/ninska-sokolijada
Festival of the Sun and Light in the Church of the Holy Cross 
http://www.nin.hr/en/events/festival-sunca-svjetlosti
Days of the Patrons of Nin, St Marcela and St Anselmo 
http://www.nin.hr/en/events/dani-zastitnika-grada 

Interesting facts
The most famous and most impressive group of imperial statues was discovered in 
Nin in the 18th century. Statues of the Julio-Claudian dynasty were erected in connec-
tion with the program of imperial propaganda. The group contained at least eight 
sculptures, out of which the Archaeological Museum of Zadar exhibits four, many 
have disappeared already in the time of discovery.
There is a posthumous statue of Emperor Augustus in the idealized scheme of the main 
Roman god Jupiter, a statue of Emperor Tiberius, a statue of Julius Caesar, the founder of 
the Julio-Claudian dynasty, and the fourth statue showing one of Tiberius’s successors.
Recently the group of statues in Nin was expanded, as evidenced by the head of 
Emperor Nerva (Archaeological Museum Zadar, Museum of Nin Antiquities), and a 
fragment of the colossal male head portrait - a portrait of Vespasian who belonged to 
the statue of not less than 3.5m in height.

Archaeological itineraries: Nin is on the European cultural route: Route of the 
Roman Emperors.

Sport and activities:
Surrounding Nin there are 110 kilometres of biking trails as well as opportunities for 
an active vacation www.nin.hr/hr/vodic/aktivni-odmor

Specialized travel agencies for the destination
Adriatic Travel & Trade, www.adriatictravel.eu; tomislav.klaric@adriatic-tts.hr
Adriatours www.adriatours.hr; adriatours@zg.t-com.hr 
Ban Tours, www.bantours.hr; incoming@bantours.hr 
Dubrovnik Sati www.dubrovniksati.com; info@dubrovniksati.com 
D&I-Turist PA: www.dii-turist-pavlakovic.hr; dii-turist-pavlakovic@ka.t-com.hr 
Event.- S, www.events.hr, amir@events.hr
Maestral DMC; vilma@maestral.hr; www.maestral.hr 
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Information and contact
Archaeological Museum in Split, www.armus.hr, info@armus.hr; +385 (0) 21 329 340
Regional Section Tusculum, Don Frane Bulića 91, Solin, +385 (0) 21212900, ema.visic-ljubic@armus.hr
Salona is known as the centre of the ancient Dalmatia and is located about 6 km south of Split, in today’s Solin. As the capital of the 
Roman province of Dalmatia, Salona was first the Illyrian port of Delmati, conquered by the Romans by the end of the 2nd century BC. 
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Computer Amphitheatre reconstruction

Amphitheatre reconstruction (E. Dyggveu)

Dyonisus Temple, 
ideal reconstruction 
(f. Weillbachu)

Julius Caesar elevated Salona to the rank of colony called Colonia Martia Julia 
Salona. From the time of Emperor Augustus, stronger development of the city 
began, especially after the construction of the great road network, which con-
nected Salona to the most remote parts of the Empire. The city expanded out-
side the city walls with the new construction of housing complexes and monu-
mental public buildings. Around 170 AD the city walls surrounded the expanded 
city and Salona became the largest antique agglomeration on the east coast 
(720000 m2). At the time of Emperor Diocletian, the city experienced a construc-
tion boom, reconstruction of public buildings such as the amphitheatre and 
theatre, and a new arrangement of a large market. Emperor honoured Salona 
adding to its official name his family name, Valeria. In Diocletian’s persecution 
in 304 AD numerous Salonitan Christians, ahead with the bishop Domino were 
killed. The graves of the martyrs have become places of pilgrimage over which 
the basilica was built after the recognition of Christianity.

During the 5th and 6th centuries, a number of church buildings, including in par-
ticular Episcopal centre, were built in Salona. After the fall of the Western Ro-
man Empire and the short reign of the Ostrogoths, in 535 AD Salona came under 
the government of Byzantium. In the middle of the 7th century. Salonitans were 
forced to leave the city and escape to the islands and the nearby Diocletian’s 
Palace, fleeing before the invasion of Avars and Slavs.

Archaeological site is located in the centre of the present town of Solin and cov-
ers an area of about 100 000m2. Presented parts of the Roman city were created 
in the major span of the 2nd century BC till the middle of the 7th century.

Already in the 1st century. BC. an aqueduct was built and supplied the city with 
drinking water from the source of Jadro. At the heart of the old town, the Forum 
with Capitolium, a theatre with an auditorium for 3,000 visitors, and the temple 
dedicated to Dionysus or Liber were situated. 

The tract of the eastern walls of the old city with the city gates, so-called Porta Cae-
sarea, flanked by two octagonal towers is well preserved. At the extreme west end 
the remains of a monumental amphitheatre, which could accommodate 17,000 
spectators, rise. The centre of the Christian diocese of Salona was built in the 5th -6th 
c. in the eastern part of the city. It consisted of two large basilicas (town basilica and 
Honorius’ cruciform basilica), the baptistery and the Bishop’s Palace. Outside the 
city walls, at Manastirine, the burial basilica was built over the grave of Bishop and 
Martyr Domino, and around it the largest Christian cemetery sub divo (outdoor).

Archaeological Park consists of: Amphitheatre, Theatre, Forum, City Baths, Porta 
Caesarea, City Walls, Episcopal centre, Early Christian Cemeteries with Basilicas
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Archaeological Park con-
sists of: Amphitheatre, 
Theatre, forum, Basilica 
Urbana, fonts, Gradina, 
City Cemetery, City Baths, 
Porta Caesarea, City Walls

SAlONA  ⁄  SOlIN

DiD you know?

That Emperor Diocletian was born in Salona or surroundings and built his palace nearby and thus celebrated the city.
That in the time of Emperor Tiberius, a Roman governor Publius Cornelius Dolabella (from 14-20 AD) built about 550 
Roman miles of roads that connected Salona with the most distant parts of the empire.
Pope John IV (640-642) had built the chapel of St. Venancius inside the Basilica of St. John the Lateran, in the honour 
of the Christian martyrs from Dalmatia and Istria, who were killed in 304 AD, during the persecutions of Diocletian. 
In the apse and on the walls of the chapel the mosaic show the nine Salona martyrs.
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Thermae - spa

Computer reconstruction of the central spas courtyard

Interesting facts
The future Roman Emperor Augustus in the year 34 BC fighting 
against Delmati near Salona was stone wounded in the knee and 
had to leave the battlefield and return to Rome.

Archaeological itineraries in the area:
European cultural route - Roman Emperors Route
Project Connecting Separated connects Salona (Solin), Bigeste 
(Ljubuski), and Narona (Vid near Metković). The name indicates 
the mapping and connecting scattered cultural and natural 
heritage, cities and people in a coherent narrative thematic route.

Information
Archaeological Museum in Split
www.armus.hr
info@armus.hr
Opening hours:
Nov.-April: Mon- Fri: 9am to 3pm, Sat: 9am to 1pm
V.-X.: Mon-Sat: 9am to 7pm, Sat: 9am to 1pm
Guided tours of Salona only by prior arrangement.
In Tusculum gift shop you can buy a guide to Salona, postcards, 
museum publications and souvenirs
How to get there:
www.mdc.hr/split-arheoloski/hr/FS-dislocirani.html
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Basilica urbana that is also called the Salona cathedral is the larg-
est Dalmatian basilica. The massive columns of amazing stone 
from Brač, with Corinthian capitals, divide its interior into three 
naves. Presbytery of the basilica included the apse and the rec-
tangular altar area enclosed by the marble pillars decorated with 
a motif of shells. The sanctuary included a semicircular bench for 
the clergy with the bishops chair, and in its center the altar with 
ciborium. At the apex of the apse, the mosaic floor was found 
with an inscription from which we learn that, the construction of 
the church began in the early 5th century by bishop Simferije, and 
was completed by his successor, Bishop Hesychius.

Do not miss

• Šuplja crkva (Hollow Church) - The historic crowning place 
of King Zvonimir, king of Croatia and Dalmatia - 1075

• Gradina - medieval fortress, built over the Roman remains 
today used as an open stage of Solin Cultural Summer

• Tusculum Museum
• Church of St. Mary at Our Lady’s island
• Cultural Centre Zvonimir
• Klis Fortress
• Old Mill Gašpina mlinica
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manastirine today

manastirine in the past - computer reconstruction

Manastirine
The name of Manastirine comes from 
the local tradition since in the old ru-
ins remains of monasteries were found. 
This site is a l so  connected with the 
legend on transportation of relics of the 
Salonitan martyrs Domnio (Sv. Dujam, 
the patron saint of Split) and Anastasius 
of Aquileia (Sv. Staš) from Salona to the 
cathedral of Split. Emperor Constantine 
Porphirogenitus and the Split chronicler, 
archdeacon Toma, mention the legend. 
At the Manastirine cemetery, they buried 
the martyrs Venantius, Domnio and Septi-
mius: http://solin-info.com/hr/ 

Archaeological sites nearby
Mujina pećina (cave)- archaeological site 
from the Middle Palaeolithic to Mouste-
rian culture (45,000 to 39,000 years BC) 
located near Kaštel Štafilić.

Sikuli - ancient settlement dating back to 
the 2nd century BC. Emperor Claudius set-
tled veterans there in the 1st c. BC.
Rižinice - Benedictine monastery first men-
tioning Croatian Prince Trpimir. 
Šuplja crkva - Hollow Church of Peter and 
Moses - a historical place of the corona-
tion of Zvonimir, king of Croatia and Dal-
matia in 1075.

Famous personalities
Don Frane Bulić (1846-1934), a prominent 
Croatian archaeologist, historian, director 
of the Archaeological Museum and con-
servator of antiquities. His archaeological 
discoveries made the largest contribution 
to the introduction of early Christian and 
early Croatian history in Dalmatia. The 
results of his research in the Salona have 

given impetus to the organization of the 
First International Congress on Early Chris-
tian Archaeology, which was held in Split 
and Solin 1894.

DiD you know

In Vranjic near Solin the first underwater 
explorations along the western side of the 
sea coast were made in 1899, marking the 
beginning of the Croatian underwater ar-
chaeology. At the initiative of don Frane 
Bulić a diver came from Trieste who with 
the heavy equipment plunged and docu-
mented sarcophagi which were located at 
a depth of about 1 meter.
More than 2000 of the sarcophagi were 
found in the area of the Roman province 
of Dalmatia. Most of them originate from 
Salona which was the main centre of their 
production.
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Jeste li ZnAli
U doba cara Tiberija rimski namjesnik pro-
vincije Dalmacije Publije Kornelije Dolabe-
la (14.-20. poslije Kr.) izgradio je oko 550 
rimskih milja cesta, koje su povezivale Sa-
lonu s najudaljenijim dijelovima Carstva.
Papa Ivan IV. (640.-642.) u čast kršćanskih 
mučenika iz Dalmacije i Istre, koji su ubi-
jeni 304. godine, tijekom Dioklecijanovih 
progona, dao je sagraditi kapelu sv. Venan-
cija pored bazilike sv. Ivana Lateranskog. U 
apsidi i na zidovima kapele u mozaiku su 
prikazane figure devetorice salonitanskih 
mučenika.

Romance in Salona: Antiquity Evenings where 
visitors can enjoy the gladiator fights, this anci-
ent dance and show with fire

A girl from Solin (empress Plautila?), marble, 
3rd c., Solin (Salona), permanent exibition-AmZ

Creative workshops

SAlONA  ⁄  SOlIN

Underwater archaeology in the area
Hydro archaeological collection of the Ar-
chaeological Museum in Split, founded in 
the 60s of the last century, keeps archaeo-
logical objects found during undersea re-
search in the area of Central Dalmatia. 

events throughout the year 
Museum Night - January 
International Museum Day - May 18
Romance in Salona - July / August. This 
event brings back to life the history through 
the authentic presentation of the ancient 
heritage by organizing thematic nights. At 
the entrance of the amphitheatre, visitors 
can visit the antique fair with the presenta-
tion of ancient crafts and trades.
www.solin-info.com

contemporary culture:
Solin cultural summer (July, August) - Tus-
culum, Manastirine: during the summer at 
these locations various cultural events such 
as concerts, drama performances are held. 
www.zvonimirsolin.hr

Creative workshops
Workshops in Tusculum - Greetings from 
Salona, Lamp and crocodile
At workshops, the children of kindergarten 
age are acquainted with the cultural herit-
age and the importance of its preservation.
Antique shop in traditional Parać house at 
the amphitheater.
The aim of opening the Parać house and 
launching new tourism product of the 
Tourist Board of Solin is the improvement 
of the tourists’ experience of the archaeo-
logical site of Salona, through better inter-

pretation of ancient heritage. The target 
groups are local and foreign tourists, chil-
dren and adults from the town of Solin and 
other surrounding cities who make replicas 
of ancient amphorae, mosaics and coins.
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Salona promenade

manastirine - computer reconstruction of interieur

SAlONA  ⁄  SOlIN

Sport and activities
Salona Biking Route: The trail successfully combines biking and archaeology, 
passing next to iconic archaeological sites. It includes a tour of the archaeo-
logical sites of Salona, and continues to the Vranjic peninsula, which is the 
largest marine aquarium in Croatia. Length of the route is 14.5 km.

Specialized travel agencies for the destination

Adriatours www.adriatours.hr; adriatours@zg.t-com.hr 
Ban Tours, www.bantours.hr, incoming@bantours.hr 
Blagec turizam, www.blagecturist.hr; blagec@kc.t-com.hr 
Dubrovnik Sati www.dubrovniksati.com; info@dubrovniksati.com 
Event.- S, www.events.hr, amir@events.hr 
Ilirija TA, ilirijabiograd.com; tourist-agency@ilirijabiograd.com 
Kompas Zagreb, www.kompas.hr; kompas@kompas.hr 
Kvarner Express International Split, www.kvarner-express.com; 
info@kvarner-express.com 
Maestral; vilma@maestral.hr; www.maestral.hr 
Perfecta travel, www.perfecta-travel.com 
Svijet putovanja, www.svijetputovanja.hr; info@svijetputovanja.hr 
Ventula Travel DMC, www.ventula-travel.com  

Accommodation
Apartman Salona – www.solin-info.com 
Apartman Solinski dvori – www.solin-info.com 
Apartman Fila & Jure – www.solin-info.com 
Hotel President ***** Solin – www.hotelpresident.hr 
Hotel Porta Salonae **** - hotel opening planed for 2017

gastronomy
Restaurant Girasole – www.konoba-girasole.hr 
Konoba / Pizzeria River – www.solin-info.com 
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The Narona Archaeological Museum, permanent exhibition: marble statues of the first 
Roman emperors and their families Augusteum Temple reconstruction, Narona

Narona, Vid is the first Croatian in situ archaeologi-
cal museum with the remains of the sanctuary of the 
imperial cult.
During 1995 and 1996 in Plećaš’ stables in Vid the re-
mains of a Roman temple Augusteum from the end 
of the 1st century BC were discovered with the larg-
est group of marble statues of Roman emperors ever 
found on the territory of the Roman Empire. Over 19 
statues of emperors, empress’ and other members 
of the imperial family were found in the temple.
Ancient Narona (today Vid near Metković) was 
founded in Hellenistic period in the 3rd / 2nd century 
BC along the river Neretva (Gr. Naron, lat. Naro). 
Narona is mentioned by Greek writers Pseudo 
Scylax and Theopompus as a Greek market (Empo-
rium) already in the 4th century BC. During the Ro-
man - Delmati wars it becomes a Roman stronghold, 
and in the 1st century BC gets the status of Colonia 
Julia Narona. It flourished after the founding of the 
Roman province during the reign of the first Ro-
man Emperor Augustus. Next to the central square 
a temple dedicated to Augustus and the imperial 
cult (Augusteum) was erected. In the late antiquity, 
Narona was the seat of the diocese, and it collapses 
in the early 7th century. Few medieval finds witness 
the continuity of a settlement in this area. Finally in 
the 17th century the village of Vid was built over the 
remains of Narona.
During 1995/96 PhD Emilio Marin, the lead research-
er and former director of the Archaeological Muse-
um in Split, initiated the idea of building a museum 
in situ on the site. The permanent exhibition of the 
museum is designed as a walk through the history of 
Narona, and therefore the most representative finds 
of the area of Narona are exposed at the museum 
and on the outdoor terraces.
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Glass cup with the signature of master Enion 
(permanent exhibition NAm)

�The glass cameo depicting Empress Livia 
(permanent exhibition NAm)

A pair of gilded arch fibula 
(permanent exhibition NAm)

NARONA  ⁄  VID

Archaeological itineraries in the area:
European cultural routes - Route of Ro-
man Emperors routes and itinerary Salona 
– Narona Connecting Separated (http://
www.connectingseparated.eu/oprojektu/
en) connects Salona (Solin), Bigeste (Lju-
buski), and Narona (Vid near Metkovic). 
The latter route, of a Roman road Narona 
- Salona, can be visited by car.
Thematic tourist road of Stećci –tomb-
stones is available by car for all lovers of 
medieval art and Ottoman architecture.
(http://www.rural-dubrovnik-neretva.hr/
en/turisticke-ceste/staza-stecaka).

DiD you know

Religion played an important role in the 
political life of ancient Rome. Contrary to 
the ancient religious beliefs in Rome, Julius 
Caesar was declared a god after his death, 
and his successor August - the first Roman 
emperor - featured protector of old tradi-
tions and religious correctness - allowed 
the introduction of the imperial cult. This 
cult of the emperors and other members 
of the imperial family revered as gods, en-
couraged loyalty and recognition of the 
authority of the Roman state. The imperial 
cult was considered part of traditional Ro-
man religion, and its non-recognition was a 
direct attack on the Roman state. Although 
generally, imperial cult was not exclusive, 
and it allowed religious freedom, Chris-

tians very quickly came into conflict with 
the authorities because of not practicing 
the imperial cult. In the centuries-old con-
flict between paganism and Christianity, 
the imperial cult disappears, especially af-
ter Emperor Theodosius declared Christi-
anity to be the state religion. Naronian Au-
gusteum, which was destroyed about that 
time, is the evidence of the rise and fall of 
the Roman imperial cult.

Interesting facts 
The Neretva valley has since prehistoric 
times been the natural route from the 
Adriatic to the interior. Due to its strategic 
position, it was an important trade route 
used by the Illyrians, ancient Greeks and 
Romans. According to ancient sources, 
this area was known for Iris illyrica of 
which the Greeks created special essential 
oils and perfumes of top quality.
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map of Narona - Vid with explored sites and 
other monuments

NARONA  ⁄  VID

ArchAeologicAl highlights

The Narona archaeological museum, the 
ramparts, St. Vid, Popovo and Eres stables.
The Narona archaeological museum in Vid 
is the first in situ museum built in Croatia, 
in 2007. It was built over the remains of 
the Augusteum found in 1995 and 1996 
on the site of Plećaš stables and the build-
ings that surround it. Museum building 
was designed by architect Goran Rako. It 
is a modern building, with terraces that 
follow the terrain configuration. The out-
side stairs that form an open promenade 
for visitors fragment the front facade of 
the museum. Along the promenade, as 
well as on the plateau and terrace in front 
of the building the outdoor exhibition of 
the museum is placed. It is a collection of 
stone monuments and small archaeologi-
cal park with an upper and lower terrace 
on which Roman remains and a mosaic 
are presented.

ArchAeologicAl sites in DestinAtion

Narona stretched over an area of approxi-
mately 25 hectares, surrounded by city walls, 
reinforced by towers. The upper city was on 
the slopes of the hill, and the Lower Town at 
the foot of the river, and the central square 
at their junction. During a visit to the site it 
is the best to start from the top of the hill 
where the parish church of Our Lady of Ice 
is placed, because of the beautiful view of 
the protected wetland area of the Neretva 
delta, and because the remains of the oldest 
part of the walls are presented there. From 
the church, along the walls to the north and 
west side, the stairs descend, where it is 
possible to walk northward to the gates, and 
westward to Eres tower, with many Roman 
spolia built in. 
In the drier periods of the year, when the 
swamp at the site of the Lower town is cov-
ered by lower water levels, the remains of the 
walls can be seen, and also the early Christian 
church and suburban villas in localities Popova 
and Eres bars. Throughout all of the year early 
Christian church with a baptistery from 5th/6th 
c. on the site of St. Vitius (Vid) can be visited.

Reconstruction of an early Christian basilica on 
the site of St. Vitius (Vid)
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Vid: remains of ramparts and towers

map of Narona - Vid with explored sites and other monuments

NARONA  ⁄  VID

Do not miss
Narona Roman Night https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SS31vv5heio
Cultural Historic centre of Vid
Natural History Museum of Metković, http://www.rural-dubrovnik-
neretva.hr/en/subjekt/88/natural-history-museum-metkovic
Ethnographic collection http://www.rural-dubrovnik-neretva.hr/en/
subjekt/84/etnografska-zbirka 
The Cave in Predolac, http://visitdubrovnik.hr/index.php/en/40-
culture-attractions/2366-predolac-cave-en 
Thematic tourist road Neretva the valley of life http://www.rural-
dubrovnik-neretva.hr/en/turisticke-ceste/neretva-dolina-zivota
Thematic tourist road Pelješac the Empire of Wine http://www.rural-
dubrovnik-neretva.hr/en/turisticke-ceste/peljesac-vinsko-carstvo 
Museum of the monastery of St. Anthony in Humac
Hutovo blato the Nature Park, 
http://www.hutovo-blato.ba/eng/index_eng.html 
Archaeological site Mogorjelo 
http://visitherzegovina.info/villa-rustica---mogorjelo-30?lang=en 
and Ošanići near Stolac 

Famous Personalities
At the end of the 19th century Narona was visited by Sir Arthur Evans 
and one of the locals exchanged the marble head of Empress Livia and 
the god Mercury for his bowler hat.
Famous Croatian archaeologist Don Frane Bulić reached an agreement 
with the archaeologist Carl Patsch from the National Museum in Sa-
rajevo, that archaeological finds from the site should stay in Vid after 
the archaeological excavations. The results of his studies Carl Patsch 
published in the first Narona monography printed in 1907 in Vienna.

events throughout the year
• Roman night in Narona
• Museum Night
• Raštikijada
• Mačkari
• European Night of Museums
• International Museum Day

• Biking Race
• St. Vid
• Cup of Duke Domagoj
• Our Lady of Ice
• Boat Marathon (Metković)
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Roman night in Narona

marble statues of emperors Augustus and Tiberius, 
and empress Livia - permanent display AmN

Narona archaeological museum, Naronski 
trg 6, Vid, tel. 020 691 596, 
Web: www.a-m-narona.hr
Winter hours (from October 1 to May 31):
Mondays and holidays closed
Tue-Fri: 9am-4pm
Sat: 9am-5pm
Sun: 9am-1pm
Summer hours (from 1 June to 30 September):
Mondays and holidays closed
Tue-Sun: 9am-7pm
Professional guidance: Croatian and English 
(with the obligatory announcement)
The museum is accessible for persons with re-
duced mobility, subject to prior notification to 
ensure escort. Announced group visits are pos-
sible outside working hours. The announce-
ment on the phone. +385(0) 20 691 596 or 
e-mail amnarona@gmail.com
How to get there
http://www.a-m-narona.hr/en/how-to-reach-us/ 

Specialized travel agencies for the 
destination 

Adriatic Travel & Trade, www.adriatictravel.eu; 
tomislav.klaric@adriatic-tts.hr
Adriatours www.adriatours.hr; 
adriatours@zg.t-com.hr 
Ban Tours, www.bantours.hr, 
incoming@bantours.hr 
Dubrovnik Sati www.dubrovniksati.com 
info@dubrovniksati.com 
D&I-Turist PA: www.dii-turist-pavlakovic.hr; 
dii-turist-pavlakovic@ka.t-com.hr 
Event.- S, www.events.hr, amir@events.hr 
Maestral; vilma@maestral.hr; 
www.maestral.hr
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European cultural routes - Route of Roman Emperors and 
Danube wine routes – the route extends through four coun-
tries, including Croatia, received the certificate of the Council 
of Europe and the European Institute of Cultural Routes 2015, 
thus promoting archaeological tourism in this region. It is 3500 
kilometres long, passing through Bulgaria, Croatia, Romania and 
Serbia, and includes twenty archaeological sites important for 
the period of imperial Rome, related to the lives of seventeen 
Roman emperors and twelve wine regions.
The route in Croatia includes archaeological sites in the area of 
Varaždinske Toplice, Zagreb (Ščitarjevo), Pula Brijuni, Zadar and 
Nin, Split and Solin, Vid and additional wine destinations in the 
area of Ilok Baranja.

Specialized travel agencies for the Route
Adriatours, www.adriatours.hr; adriatours@zg.t-com.hr 
Globtour Event, 
www.globtour.hr/cultural-routes-of-roman-emperors.aspx 
Maestral, vilma@maestral.hr; www.maestral.hr 
Ilirija d.d., damirm@ilirijabiograd.com 

http://culture-routes.net/sites/default/files/4.06%20ROMAN%20EMPEROR%20V.compressed.pdf
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Krapina Varaždinske	
Toplice

Zagreb, 
Ščitarjevo 

(Velika Gorica)

Sisak Vinkovci Vukovar 
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The site of the Krapina Neanderthal Man, Hušnjakovo

At the heart of the Croatian Zagorje, Krapina, the world famous Neanderthal 
men site, Hušnjakovo is situated. Research and excavations of the half-opened 
cave in Krapina, supervised by the famous Croatian geologist and paleontolo-
gist Dragutin Gorjanović - Kramberger lasted for six years, from 1896 -1905. 
Some 900 human fossil remains of Neanderthal prehistoric men, in the sci-
ence known as Homo sapiens neanderthalensis, of different ages and sexes 
were found in the cave’s sandstone deposits. Therefore, the Krapina site is 
known as the place where the largest and richest collection of Neanderthal 
men remains in the world has ever been discovered at a single spot. In ad-
dition to that, Gorjanović has found more than 2,000 pieces of fossil bones 
of extinct animals from the time of Diluvial age (125,000 years ago), such 
as: woolly rhinoceros, cave bear, wolf, elk, giant deer, wild buffalo and oth-
ers. Over a thousand pieces of stone tools from the Palaeolithic age, or Early 
Stone Age, discovered at Hušnjakovo hill, speak of the material culture of 
Krapina Neanderthals. Hušnjakovo site is the first protected paleontological 
monument of nature in Croatia since 1948. 
The new permanent exhibition of the Krapina Neanderthal Museum, as one 
of the most modern and the most visited museums in this part of Europe is 
opened within the site. Interactivity is the main feature of the museum and 
contains a number of effects and multimedia installations that lead visitors, 
evoking their senses, into the secrets of the distant past. Through  an amaz-
ing  display of cosmic, chemical and biological evolution, the development of 
man is highlighted and the value of Hušnjakovo site is   stressed.

highlights
The site of the Krapina Neanderthal, 
Hušnjakovo with reconstructions of 
Neanderthals and animals from the Early 
Stone Age.
Krapina Neanderthal Museum.
The building of the former Kneipp spas with 
the museum premises and catering space.
Prehistoric Park with reconstructions of 
animals.
Sculpture park “Forma prima” on Josipovac 
hill with some 30 wooden sculptures.

sites nearby
Krapina – the old town of Krapina 
(medieval burg)
Radoboj – Radoboa museum
Lobor - Shrine of Our Lady of the 
Mountains
Donja Voća – Vindija Cave 
(paleolithic site of Neanderthals)
Zagreb – Veternica Cave
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The site of the Krapina Neanderthal man, Hušnjakovo

HuŠNJAKOVO  ⁄  KRApINA

DiD you know?

From about 900 fossilized bones of Neanderthals that were found on 
Hušnjakovo, the most interesting is the skull C or Krapina 3, the skull 
of a young Neanderthal woman. It is the best preserved finding from 
Krapina 130,000 years old. Since at the frontal part of the skull 42 thin, 
deliberately made carvings are found, scientists believe that this report 
contains traces of funeral rituals of Neanderthals.

Archaeological itineraries in destination 
The site of the Krapina Neanderthal, Hušnjakovo, Neanderthal trail  
http://neanderthal-trails.com/ 

Creative workshops and educational programs
Krapina Neanderthal Museum organizes educational workshops and pro-
grams for visitors of all ages, on the subject of geology, paleontology and the 
Krapina Neanderthal. Throughout the year, pre-school children can participate 
in playgroups and primary school students in a variety of Creative workshops 
- Small geological laboratory, Clothes creation of the Krapina Neanderthal, Ge-
ologic column making http://www.mkn.mhz.hr/en/education/for-children/. 
For students and high school students Paleoanthropologic hominin skulls 
workshop and Art workshop on Paleolithic art are organized. Adults and retir-
ees can also attend the programs. From seasonal programs the Summer school 
of geology, a program for children of preschool age and primary schools is the 
most famous one held yearly, the last week in August. Winter workshops are 
also organized as well as The days of Dragutin Gorjanović - Kramberger.
More: 
http://www.mkn.mhz.hr/en/education/educational-programme/summer-geology-school/

Do not miss

Old Town Krapina - medieval burg
The birth house of Ljudevit Gaj - Ljudevit Gaj Museum
Gallery of Krapina, www.krapina.hr/kultura/galerija-grada-krapine 
Franciscan Monastery and Church of St. Catherine from the 17th c.
Trški vrh - Church of Our Lady of Jerusalem from the 18th c., 
www.zupa-krapina.hr/crkva-m-b-jeruzalemske/
http://www.tzg-krapina.hr/en/about_krapina/about_krapina-5-cultural-and-historical-points-of-interest
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Educational workshops Permanent display - KRANEAmUS
Krapina Crania 3d Skull

contemporary culture
Museum Night - an event by the Croatian 
Museum Association (January)
GFUK - Actor’s Festival in Krapina (April)
Summer in Krapina (August)
Kajkavian Culture Week (September)
December in Krapina (December)

events throughout the year 
Nights of the Krapina Neanderthal (June)
Days of Dragutin Gorjanović - Kramberger - 
October / November 
International Day of Museums (May) 

services
Souvenir shop
Bistro Huš ( café/restaurant)

MUSEUMS OF HRVATSKO ZAGORJE
KRANEAMUS - KRAPINA NEANDERTHAL MUSEUM
contact:
Web: http://www.mkn.mhz.hr/en/ 
Tel: + 385(0) 49 371 491
www.mkn@mhz.hr, rezervacije-mkn@mhz.hr 
How to get there - 
www.mdc.hr/split-arheoloski/hr/FS-dislocirani.html

opening hours
APRIL-JUNE, SEPT.: 9am - 7pm, last entrance 6pm
JULY-AUG.: Tue-Fri 9am - 6pm, last entrance 5pm
Sat-Sun 9am - 7pm, last entrance 6pm
NOV.-FEB.: Tue-Fri 9am - 4pm, last entrance 3pm
Sat-Sun 9am - 5pm, last entrance 4pm
MARCH-OCT.: 9am - 6pm, last entrance 5pm 
Closed: Mondays, January 1st, Easter Sunday, 
Easter Monday, November 1, December 25 and 26
Audioguide in 8 languages (Croatian, English, 
German, Slovenian, Italian, French, Czech and 
Hungarian)

Accommodation
Hostel Barrock: 
http://www.visitzagorje.hr/en/stranica/accommodation

Hostel Jedvaj: 
http://www.visitzagorje.hr/en/stranica/accommodation

Pod Starim krovovima: 
http://www.visitzagorje.hr/en/stranica/accommodation

Silver Apartment: 
http://www.visitzagorje.hr/en/stranica/accommodation

Kamenečki apartments:  
http://www.visitzagorje.hr/en/stranica/accommodation
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Workshops: Educational program

Vindija Cave

gastronomy
HUŠ,www.visitzagorje.hr/objekt/bistro-hus
http://www.visitzagorje.hr/en/stranica/food-and-wine 
Pod starim krovovima,  
http://www.visitzagorje.hr/en/objekt/pod-starim-krovovima 
Bistro Jet Set, www.visitzagorje.hr/objekt/bistro-jet-set 
Bistro Trica, www.visitzagorje.hr/objekt/zalogajnica-trica 
Pizzeria Mamma Mia: 
http://www.visitzagorje.hr/objekt/pizzeria-mamma-mia 
Pizzeria Picikato, 
www.visitzagorje.hr/objekt/pizzerija-picikato 
Restoran Preša: 
http://www.visitzagorje.hr/en/stranica/food-and-wine 

Sport and activities
Krapina Neanderthals Paths - educational trail 2 km long, 
neanderthal-trails.com/neandertalci.htm 
Cycling route: Historical paths of the Krapina Neanderthal,
www.zagorjebike.com.hr/staze/povijesnim-putovima-
krapinskog-pracovjeka 

Specialized travel agencies for the destination 

Adriatours www.adriatours.hr; adriatours@zg.t-com.hr 
Ban Tours, www.bantours.hr, incoming@bantours.hr 
Dubrovnik Sati www.dubrovniksati.com; info@dubrov-
niksati.com 
Event.- S, www.events.hr, amir@events.hr 
Kompas Zagreb, www.kompas.hr; incoming@kompas.hr
Kvarner Express International Split, 
www.kvarner-express.com; info@kvarner-express.com 
Maestral; www.maestral.hr, vilma@maestral.hr
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�Andautonia Archaeological park, Ščitarjevo - museological display of the old 
Roman city

Computer reconstruction of the old Roman city of Andautonia, 2nd and 3rd c. 

Information, guidance and workshops:
Archaeological Museum in Zagreb, Trg N.Š.Zrinskog 19, ZG, 
tel. +385 (1) 48 73 000,
web: www.amz.hr; e-mail: dkusan@amz.hr; nperok@amz.hr
opening hours (from May 1st till Nov.11th )
Sat and Sun - from 12am to 6pm,
Mon - Fri- for pre-booked groups by appointment
Guided tours: in Croatian and English
Access for disabled
Interpretation center with a souvenir shop
The site is equipped with interpretation boards in Croatian and 
English
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Andautonia (Ščitarjevo), 
Velika gorica

In todays Ščitarjevo village, ten 
kilometers southeast of Zagreb, 
a Roman town of Andautonia 
was situated. The city was locat-
ed in the Posavina plains, where 
the Roman road Poetovio (Ptuj) 
- Siscia (Sisak) crossed the Sava 
River. Thanks to the systematic 
archaeological excavations it is 
known that Andautonia was the 
town with stone paved streets, 
urban sewage and luxurious 
public and residential build-
ings. The former findings from 

Ščitarjevo and epigraphic monu-
ments that mention Andautonia 
as a municipium and res publica 
Andautoniensium testify that 
this was the city that for over 
400 years acted as the center of 
the area where today extends 
Zagreb and Velika Gorica.

Archaeological Park

Is located in the center of to-
day’s village Ščitarjevo, where 
you can see a part of the Ro-
man city Andautonia. Along the 
preserved and presented part 
of the main street, paved with 
stone slabs and uncovered in 
a length of 27 meters, arcades 

extend with preserved foun-
dations for the pillars. On the 
east side of the street most of 
the city baths (thermae) are 
excavated, with a semicircular 
pool, hallways and canals and 
a part of the hypocaust heat-
ing system On the western side 
the access road is uncovered, 
with two monumental buildings 
alongside.

Archaeological Park Andautonia - 
part of the Roman city 2nd and 3rd c. 
- computer reconstruction
Archaeological Park Andautonia 
- interpretation showing the old 
Roman street
Archaeological Park Andautonia 
- city baths
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�Andautonia Archaeological park, Ščitarjevo - museological display of the old 
Roman city Creative workshops for kids

In the Interpretation Centre you can visit the interactive exhibition - 
Roman smells, and there is also a souvenir shop with a wide selection 
of original souvenirs. Copies of the most important stone monuments 
found in the area of Ščitarjevo are exposed on the site. Archaeological 
Park is equipped with interpretation boards and the space for workshops.

events throughout the year
Spring in Andautonia is held every year in May. This event through 
different workshops, playrooms and outdoor exhibitions presents daily 
life in a Roman city. 
Since May 2016 the Festival of experimental archaeology is also held, 
where experts present the results of scientific research, and the method 
of production of certain items. www.amz.hr 

Creative workshops and birthday parties
In the Archaeological Park birthday parties and workshops are organized 
(making oil lamps, dressing in Roman clothes, “small archaeologists,” 
Roman games, Roman measures, etc.).
Announcement and information: Archaeological museum in Zagreb, 
N. Š. Zrinski 19, Zagreb, www.amz.hr 
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�Traditional wooden house in the centre of Ščitarjevo 
village

Ščitarjevo centre with St. Martina church

DiD you know
In Roman times Andautonia was the center of Za-
greb region and the first urban center of the area, 
and in this sense represents “the Roman Zagreb”. 

The church of St. Martina in Ščitarjevo was most-
ly built of the stone from Andautonia.
The remains of the Roman city of Andautonia (ur-
ban and suburban facilities) cover an area of 16 
square kilometers.

Do not miss
Church of St. Martina in Ščitarjevo
Traditional wooden house in the center of 
Ščitarjevo (announcement: Turopolje Museum in 
Velika Gorica - www.muzej-turopolja.hr)
The wooden chapel of St. Barbara from the 17th 
century. (Information: Parish office Sv. Barbara, Ve-
lika Mlaka, tel. 01 6234 761),
http://www.tzvg.hr/sadrzaj/pregled/drveno-graditeljstvo/235?c= 27 
Turopolje Museum in Velika Gorica (King Tomislav 
Square 1, V. Gorica, www.muzej-turopolja.hr) and 
the Archaeological Museum in Zagreb (N.Š.Zrinski 
Square 19, Zagreb, www.amz.hr), which store and 
expose objects found during the archaeological 
excavations in Ščitarjevo.

Tourist information, accommodation and gas-
tronomy:
TO Velika Gorica, www.tzvg.hr 
TO Zagreb, www.infozagreb.hr 

Famous personalities
In the 18th century Matija Petar Katančić described 
the appearance of the Roman city, whose remains 
at that time could still seen above the surface. 
Since the 19th and beginning of 20th century 
Roman remains were used for construction, today 
only parts of objects discovered in archaeological 
research can be seen. 

Specialized travel agencies for the 
destination

Adriatours, www.adriatours.hr, 
adriatours@zg.t-com.hr
Atlantis, http://atlantis-travel.hr/index zagreb@
atlantis-travel.hr 
Ban Tours, www.bantours.hr, 
incoming@bantours.hr 
Maestral; www.maestral.hr; vilma@maestral.hr

Archaeological itineraries and destination
Andautonia Archaeological Park is part of 
the European Cultural Routes - Routes of 
Roman emperors

ZAGREB AND SURROUNDINGS
Do not miss:
Archaeological Museum in Zagreb, 
Trg N.Š. Zrinskog 19, ZG, www.amz.hr
City Museum, Opatička 20, ZG, www.mgz.hr
Zagreb while it wasn’t, before the year 1094, 
copies of archaeological finds placed at loca-
tions where they were found in Zagreb
www.amz.hr/home/zagreb-while-it-wasnt,-
before-the-year-1094/zagreb-while-it-
wasnt,-before-the-year-1094.aspx
Medvedgrad-medieval burg,
www.pp-medvednica.hr/turisticka-ponuda/medvedgrad/ 
Archaeological Park Budinjak - „The Path of 
Princes“, Žumberak,
www.pp-zumberak-samoborsko-gorje.hr/destinacije/budinjak_en.html
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�Archaeological Park 
Aquae Iasae - Roman 
sanctuary and baths pre-
sented in the city park in 
Varaždinske Toplice

�Aquae Iasae - roman arhitec-
tural complex 2nd and 3rd c. 
- computer reconstruction

Information
Archaeological Museum in Zagreb, Trg N.Š. Zrinskog 19, ZG, 
tel. +385 (1) 48 73 000, dkusan@amz.hr, nperok@amz.hr 
Regional Museum of Varaždinske Toplice, Trg slobode 16, VT, 
tel. +385 (42) 633233, zavicajni.muzej@vz.t-com.hr 
TO Varaždinske Toplice, Trg slobode 16, VT, 
tel. +385 (42) 633133, www.toplice-vz.hr, info@toplice-vz.hr 
The entrance to the archaeological park is free 
Access for the disabled in the entrance area 
Guided tours: Croatian, English, German 
The site is equipped with interpretation boards in Croatian and 
English
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Aquae Iasae- temples and the sacred spring 4th c. - computer reconstruction
God Apollo - Sol statue, found in 2011.
Preserved parts of the original sacred spring stone slabs

In the area of today’s city of Varaždinske Toplice, a Roman settlement Aquae 
Iasae was situated from the 1st to the 4th century, known throughout the 
Roman Empire for its very healing thermal water. Archaeological research, 
which is being carried out since 1953 by experts of the Archaeological 
Museum in Zagreb, show that the public part of a Roman settlement was 
built around the thermal spring in the area of today’s city park. The best 
preserved are the buildings from the time of Emperor Constantine, in some 
places with up to 3 meters height of the walls, with wall murals and floors. 
The new findings show that the area around the thermal spring was a site of 
an oracle, and a variety of deities worshiped in the sanctuary testify of the 
intense religious life in Aquae Iasae.
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Archaeological park

Preserved parts of the Roman public architec-
ture (1st -4th century) can be seen in the archae-
ological park situated in the area of   6000 m², in 
today’s city park. The complex consists of the 
sanctuary with temples and porticoes. It was 
built by the Romans around the 8 with 13.5 m 
sized pool with the natural thermal spring in 
it. In the covered part of the site basilica and 
baths with preserved floors, frescoes on walls, 
heating system-hypocaust can be visited. 

DiD you know
The same thermal spring (around which 
the Romans built a sanctuary) is still used 
since the Roman period, when the Iasi 
tribe were inhabiting the area. Spring is still 
used today for the purposes of the Special 
Hospital for Medical Rehabilitation.
The sulphurous thermal water constantly 
springs 20 l / sec and its temperature is 58 ° C.
The only similar example of the Roman 
thermal spring-pool is preserved in Aquae 
Sulis (now Bath in England).

Archaeological itineraries in destination 
Archaeological park Aquae Iasae is part of 
the European Cultural Routes - Route of Ro-
man emperors

Interesting facts 
17,000 Roman coins, which the Romans 
threw into the thermal water, with a desire 
for healing, were found during the research 
of the spring pool from 2011 to 2015. It 
represents the most numerous finding of 
Roman coins found in one spring. Besides 
more than 50 different kinds of stone mon-
uments (reliefs, sculptures, inscriptions), 
which were used in the reconstruction of 
that pool were found.

Famous personalities
Josip Ćabrian was the founder of the Mu-
seum in Varaždinske Toplice and initiator of 
the archaeological excavations, which have 
since 1953 been carried out by experts 
of the Archaeological Museum in Zagreb 
- Marcel Gorenc, Branka Vikić and Valerija 
Damevski.

events throughout the year
Aquafest, living history event, held every 
year in June,
www.toplice-vz.hr; www.zmvt.com.hr 

Days of Open Doors of Archaeological Park 
Aquae Iasae held in September since 2016, 
www.amz.hr

�Archaeological Park Aquae Iasae - roman com-
plex with thermal spring

Archaeological Park Aquae Iasae - baths 4th c.
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�Entrance to the 
Archaeological Park

 Thermal water in the 
sacred spring

 Statue presenting 
goddess minerva 2nd c. 
(displayed at ZmVT)

contemporary culture 
Špancir fest, street festival in Varaždin, www.spancirfest.com 

gastronomy
Restoran Diana, tel. 042/630-404, Trg slobode 1, 
www.minerva.hr
Đurina hiža, tel. 042/668-148, Varaždinska 70, 
www.durinahiza.com
Vila Toplissa, tel. 042/ 601-780, Vinogradska 20a,  
www.vila-toplissa.eu

Accommodation
Hotel Minerva, Varaždinske Toplice 
www.minerva.hr
Private accommodation, rural tourism 
www.toplice-vz.hr

Sport and activities
Special Hospital for Medical Rehabilitation, 
Hotel Minerva- www.minerva.hr 

Specialized travel agencies for the destination
Adriatours, www.adriatours.hr, adriatours@zg.t-com.hr 
Ban Tours, www.bantours.hr, incoming@bantours.hr 
Maestral DMC; www.maestral.hr; vilma@maestral.hr 

How to get there: www.minerva.hr/hr/kako-do-nas 

Do not miss
Regional Museum of Varaždinske Toplice, exhibiting a number of 
artefacts found at the site in the city park, with the sculpture of 
the goddess Minerva as a most famous highlight of the site
Trg slobode 16, VT, tel. 042 633 233, www.zmvt.com.hr
Varaždin City Museum, Stari grad, Strossmayerovo šetalište 7, 
tel. +385-42-658-754, www.gmv.hr
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St. Cross site - Romanpart of the remaining 
city fortifications and horreum

Information and contact: 
Gradski muzej Sisak – Sisak City Museum – www.muzej-sisak.hr 
Kralja Tomislava 10 st., 44000 Sisak; Tel: +385 (0) 44 811 811 
Opening hours, Mon-Fri 7:30am - 3:30 pm
Tourist information: tzgsiska@tzgsiska.tcloud.hr
How to get there: http://www.sisakturist.com/en/home 
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St. Quirinus Archaeological Park

The mouth of the Kupa and Sava rivers has been extremely geo-
strategically important since ancient times. This has been the cross-
roads of the routes leading from Italy to the east and from the Baltic 
Sea to the south. In the Iron Age the oldest proto-urban entity in 
continental Croatia - Segestica arises here. Segestica and Siscia are 
mentioned by ancient sources already in the 1st century. Mixed Pre-
Celtic and Celtic population, which literary sources call Segestans, 
used to live here before the arrival of the Romans. In pre-Roman 
and Roman period, the importance of the settlement was based 
on its favourable strategic position and near ore-bearing areas of 
Banovina and northern Bosnia. During the Roman period the pro-
vincial administration for iron mining was situated in Sisak.
In the twilight of the Roman Republic, 35 BC, the future Roman em-
peror Octavian wins Segestica and lays the foundation of the largest 
Roman colony in the Croatian part of Pannonia - Siscia. 

Many traces of Roman civilization are visible in today’s Sisak. Espe-
cially impressive are the remains of architecture: presented remains 
of fortifications and public buildings, and the remains of the monu-
mental entrance complex in the archaeological park of St. Quirinus. 
Traces of the Romans can be observed all over the city - the city 
grid and street layout, Roman brick and spoils built into public and 
private buildings, sarcophagi built into the foundations of houses.
In the 9th century Sisak was the seat of the Pannonian prince Ljude-
vit Posavski. After long centuries of silence, Sisak again becomes 
important in the 16th century, during the wars against the Ottoman 
Turks. That is when the old Sisak Fortress was built, where the first 
great victory against the Turks was won, in June 22nd 1593. With 
the termination of the Turkish threat, Sisak again becomes trading, 
commercial and industrial center, and its importance as a commer-
cial and industrial and cultural center has retained to this day.
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Creative workshops

Natural Park Lonjsko polje

ArchAeologicAl site

Locations with archaeological finds are dis-
played throughout the modern Sisak.
On the left bank of the Kupa river, near the 
Old Bridge, a part of the southern fortifica-
tions of Siscia with a defensive tower and 
part of the public buildings are present-
ed. Between Ante Starcevic and F. Lovrića 
streets another section of the fortifications 
can be seen. In the northern part of Sisak 
the Archaeological Park of St. Quirin pre-
sents the remains of the northern ramparts 
and monumental entrance of Siscia, the 
forum, roads and supporting urban infra-
structure. Park is not yet operational, but 
can be visited by appointment.

Underwater archaeology in the area
The Kupa river in Sisak keeps numerous 
traces of Roman and pre-Roman times - the 
remains of architecture and vessels.

Interesting facts
Almost all the buildings built in the 18th and 
19th century in Sisak used brick and stone 
extracted from the Roman buildings as a 
building material. On the right bank of the 
Kupa, in Lađarska street, Roman sarcophagi 
built into the foundations of the restau-
rant Bijela lađa (White boat) are vivid. Also, 
when the water level is low in the riverbed, 
archaeological sites Kovnica and Keltsko are 
visible.
Klinac grad is the site with the fort from the 
time of the wars against the Turks. The fort 
was built in the pre-Roman site.
Roman Siscia was supplied with water by 
the aqueduct from the Čuntić site. 

Do not miss 

Sisak Town Museum, www.muzej-sisak.hr 
Natural Park Lonjsko polje,
http://www.pp-lonjsko-polje.hr/new/english/index.html 

Creative workshops
Educational workshops, organized by the 
Sisak Town Museum, include archaeological 
topics, such as Roman coins, pottery, etc. 

Famous personalities
Stjepan Radić (1871. - 1928.) was one of the 
most prominent Croatian politicians at the 
beginning of 20th century. All his life he fought 
for a better position of the peasantry, first in 
Austria-Hungary, then in the Kingdom of SHS. 
He was a member and then chairman of the 
Croatian Peasant Party. He died from the con-
sequences of the assassination, carried out 
on him and his party colleagues in the Bel-
grade Assembly by Puniša Račić.

events throughout the year
Kupa River Night,  
http://www.sisakturist.com/en/page/celtic-night/10

Tourist information, accommodation and 
gastronomy: 
TO of Sisak, http://www.sisakturist.com/en/home 

Specialized travel agencies for the 
destination 

Adriatours www.adriatours.hr; 
adriatours@zg.t-com.hr
Ban Tours, www.bantours.hr, 
incoming@bantours.hr
Maestral; vilma@maestral.hr; 
www.maestral.hr
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On the left bank of the Kupa especially interesting is the old Sisak fortress, an 
exceptional monument of fortificational architecture first to stop the invasion of 
Ottoman army in the 16th century.
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Vinkovci – Colonia Aurelia Cibalae 
Thanks to the favorable geographical posi-
tion Vinkovci have always been a place where 
cultures continuously exchanged. Immediate 
metropolitan area has continuously been in-
habited since the 6th millennium BC and man 
has settled there for more than 8,000 years. In 
uninterrupted continuum settlements are be-
ing inherited by various inhabitants, which can 
be recognized only by their material remains. 
This is why Vinkovci are one of the most im-
portant archaeological sites in the continental 
Croatia. Vinkovci boast also with two epony-
mous cultures - the Sopot and Vinkovci cul-
ture. Since the first century AD Roman city of 
Colonia Aurelia Cibalae developed here, the 
third largest city in the province of Pannonia 
Secunda. Cibalae were the hometown of the 
only two Roman emperors born in the terri-
tory of modern Croatia, brothers Valentinian 
I and Valens. Two cibalitan martyrs - Eusebius 
and Pollio were executed in Cibalae. Remains 
of the water supply system and sewage, as 
well as two baths, a forum where today is the 
city square and 90 kilns, testify of the devel-
opment of this Roman city in the background 
of the Danube limes. The city experienced 
culmination through the 4th c., when the town 
and its surroundings had between 5 and 10 
thousand inhabitants, and covered an area of   
550,000 m². The richest necropolis from that 
period is the northern one, along the road to 
Mursa (Osijek). Foundations of an early Ro-
manesque church can be seen in the Meraja 
city area, next to it a younger Gothic church 
was built. The name of the settlement Vinkov-
ci was first mentioned in the 15th c. Settlement 
survived Turkish conquests.

Storage of silver tableware 
Near the center of Cibalae in 2012, late antique store of silver was found. It is a 
set of 46 items of total weight just over 36 kilograms (≈80 pounds). The items are 
made of silver of high purity decorated with a number of human, plant, animal 
and figural scenes, and some are decorated with plating in Niella technique. The 
items were made in mid-4th century, and stored in the ground probably at the end 
of the 4th century. At least one of the vessels was made in Aquileia, as evidenced 
by the inscription, which is the first confirmation of the workshop of such items in 
Aquileia. The items are in the process of conservation and restoration.
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Do not miss

The memorial house of the writer Ivan 
Kozarac (with the archaeological exhibition) 
http://www.ivankozarac.com/home 
Early Romanesque and Gothic church at 
Meraja, http://www.tz-vinkovci.hr/en/city/ 

Vinkovci Town Museum is located in the 
building of the VII. Brod regiment head-
quarters or Velike straže on the central 
square. Through numerous reconstruc-
tions, starting with the oldest Starčevo 
dugout, the story of 8,000 years of history 
of Vinkovci, the oldest continuous settle-
ment in Europe is told. The permanent 
exhibition displays numerous valuable 
archaeological objects, and many are still 
hidden beneath the city streets. Particu-
larly interesting is the Orion - the oldest 
Indo-European calendar, and also the larg-
est late antique storage of silver tableware 
in Croatia which will be displayed in public 
somewhere in the future.

Information, guidance announcements 
and workshops:
Vinkovci Town Museum, Trg bana J. Šokčevića 16. 
Vinkovci, tel. +385 (32) 332.504, 
web: http://muzejvk.hr/, 
e-mail: muzej@muzejvk.hr
Opening hours
March - 20. July; Sept. – 23. Dec.
Tue. & Wed.: 9am - 3pm
Thu. & Fri.: 9am - 7pm
Sat. 9am - 1pm
Mon. - Fri: 8am - 3pm 
Saturdays, Sundays and holidays closed.
21. July– Aug.; 24. Dec. – Feb.
Monday – Friday: 8am-3pm
Saturdays, Sundays and holidays closed.
Exceptionally, only for pre-booked groups of visi-

tors, the museum can be opened outside regular 
business hours for visitors. Extra opening must 
be announced at least five days in advance.
Guided tours in English and Croatian
The ground floor of the Museum houses cafe 
Aurelia.

Creative workshops
For pre-booked groups pottery workshop is or-
ganized by the Museum (GMVk).
http://muzejvk.hr
During the Roman days old Roman culinary 
workshops using ancient recipes “Olivia’s Cibali-
tan cookbook” are organized - The Original Ro-
man recepies are slightly adjusted to the 21st 
century taste (edition GMVk).
http://muzejvk.hr

foundations of the early Romanesque  church at meraja

Vinkovci Town museum - permanent museum
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Information, guidance announcements and work-
shops
Vinkovci Town Museum, Trg bana J. Šokčevića 16, 
Vinkovci, tel. +385 (32) 332504, 
web, http://muzejvk.hr / e-mail: muzej@muzejvk.hr 
Archaeological Park is open all year round. Admission 
is free. Professional guidance is available in Croatian 
and English for pre-booked groups .
Opening hours as Vinkovci Town Museum

Arheološki park Sopot

CIBAlAE  ⁄  VINKOVCI

ArchAeologicAl PArk soPot
Neolithic site Sopot is located 3 km south-
west of Vinkovci, on the right bank of the 
Bosut. It was an artificially created eleva-
tion, elliptical in shape and of the relative 
height of about 3 meters. The settlement 
measuring 100 (120) x 80 (100) m once 
was framed by the trench. Residents were 
living in houses made of sticks pasted 
with mud in the size from 24 to 26m². 
They practiced agriculture and animal 
husbandry and their nutrition was com-
plemented by hunting. They made black-
glazed ceramics and stone tools.
Archaeological Park Sopot is linked to 
the centre by biking or walking path, and 
presents six “Sopot houses” reconstruct-
ed according to the finds from this site.

DiD you know
In the Vinkovci area (1,022 square kilo-
metres), there are more than 600 loca-
tions with archaeological finds.
3 mammoth skeletons were found in the 
clay pits dug around the City.
One of the 5 largest storages of Roman 
silver tableware in Europe was found in 
Vinkovci 
Vinkovci - the Kamenica - is the largest 
early Christian complex in continental 
Croatia
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The Orion vessel- the oldest European calendar

KAMENICA - Episcopal Complex
The complex is situated on the outskirts of 
the city and covers an area of over 6,000 
m². It was founded in the 4th century on 
the site where St. Pollio was burned, one 
of the two known martyrs of Cibalae.
There are two phases of construction of 
the complex, of which the second can be 
connected to Valentinian I. (364th to 375th) 
on the basis of numerous findings of mar-
ble and their comparison with other impe-
rial complexes in the area of Pannonia. The 
complex consists of the main church build-
ing oriented east-west, with martyrdom at 
the western entrance, numerous memora-
bilia and tombs inside and outside the dou-
ble wall that surrounds the complex, as well 
as objects of unknown purpose.

events throughout the year
Roman days, is an event held one weekend 
in May (organized by the Tourist Board of 
Vinkovci and the Vinkovci Town Museum), 
that brings back the city to the Roman past 
and the glory days of Cibalae.
http://www.tz-vinkovci.hr/en/discover-
vinkovci/events/ 
Antique movie nights, organized by the As-
sociation of movie fans Rare and Vinkovci 
Town Museum.
http://filmfestivaldorf.com/hrv/anticke-
filmske-veceri/ 
www.facebook.com/Antickefilmskeveceri/ 
Vinkovci Autumns, is the largest folklore event 
in this part of Europe held in September.
www.vinkovackejeseni.hr/ 

contemporary culture
Actor’s Festival, held in May in Vinkovci, 
www.festivalglumca.hr/ 
Puppeter Spring, held in March in Vinkovci 
presenting foreign and Croatian puppet 
theatres, http://lutkarskoproljece.net/
DORF, held in March - festival of documen-
tary film, http://filmfestivaldorf.com/eng/ 

sport and activities
Danube biking route passes through the 
country, and it is followed by cycling Srem 
routes whose starting point is in Vinkovci, 
passing by the Archaeological Park Sopot 
and leading to Otok and ending in Ilok.
http://www.tz-vinkovci.hr/en/discover-
vinkovci/recreation/bicycling/ 

Specialized travel agencies for the 
destination

Adriatours www.adriatours.hr, 
adriatours@zg.t-com.hr 
Ban Tours, www.bantours.hr, 
incoming@bantours.hr 
Maestral DMC; www.maestral.hr; 
vilma@maestral.hr 

tourist information, accommodation i 
gastronomy
TO Vinkovci www.tz-vinkovci.hr 
How to get there:
http://www.tz-vinkovci.hr/en/information/how-to-reach-us/

ORION - The oldest European calendar 
Ceramic vessel showing the astral calen-
dar of Vučedol culture (dating back to 
2600 BC) was found in the copper smelt-
ers mound in 1978 at the location of the 
now standing hotel Slavonija, among 
other interesting findings. The oldest In-
do-European calendar is marked by the 
constellations in four horizontal sections 
that correspond to the seasons, and 
Orion alternates with Pleiades, Cassio-
peia, Cygnus, Gemini and Taurus (with 
Pegasus). According to that calendar, 
the year began at the sunset on the first 
day of spring, when the dominant win-
ter constellation Orion sinks below the 
horizon for months and is symbolically 
replaced by the sun.
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Information: 
Vučedol Culture Museum, archaeological site of Vučedol, Vučedol 252, Vukovar; 
Tel: +385 (0) 32 373 930; +385(0) 32 373 933
contact: web http://vucedol.hr/en/vucedol-culture-museum/ 
e-mail: info@vucedol.hr 
opening hours: Tue - Sun 10am-6pm.
The museum is closed on Mondays, holidays and public holidays
Accessible for people with special needs 
How to get there - http://vucedol.hr/en/general-informations/ 
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VUČEDOL CULTURE MUSEUM– Museum of 
prehistoric culture of the 3rd millennium BC
Museum of Vučedol culture is a unique muse-
um in the world dedicated to prehistoric cul-
tural phenomenon of Neolithic period /flour-
ished between 3000 and 2500 BC/. It is a fine 
result of scientific interpretation of systematic 
archaeological multidisciplinary research and 
many years of work of several experts and as-
sociates who have contributed to the creation 
of the Museum and understanding of a spe-
cific period. Vucedol culture was named after 
the archaeological site Vučedol, located 5 km 
from the center of Vukovar, one of the most 
important archaeological sites in Europe. It is 
the culture of the third millennium BC, which 
has conquered the world, and together with 
simultaneous civilizations in Mesopotamia, 
Egypt and Troy had a strong influence on the 
formation of modern Europe.

Vučedol can be characterized as the European city of Troy 
for the continental character of the site and its findings. Ar-
chaeological findings confirm the high quality of daily life of 
Eneolithic men. This is evident in various aspects of life - the 
culture of living, abundance of fine ceramics, clothing and 
footwear production, developed technological advances in 
metallurgy, or respect for spirituality, the life and death. This is 
especially seen in the developed spiritual and intellectual con-
sciousness of Vučedol man who leaves behind him revolution-
ary achievements forming the basis of today’s understanding 
of the world.
Modern permanent exhibition presents the entire achieve-
ments of the Vučedol culture. Along with the cultural land-
scape and the building of the museum, located at the foot 
of the archaeological site, it is the basis on which the future 
Archaeological Park will be developed, leading Vučedol to be-
come one of the most important archaeological, museologi-
cal, scientific and tourist centres of Europe.
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Museum of Vučedol culture - permanent exhibition

A cult vessel in the 
form of a stylized pre-
sentation of a dove, 
Vučedol, 3000 B.C. 
permanent exibition 
AmZ

VuČEDOl  ⁄  VuKOVAR

Archaeological Park 

Archaeological park consists of the museum building with a permanent dis-
play, workshops of traditional crafts, Villa Streim, Gradac, archaeological re-
search probe V-12 and a promenade around all. Archaeological park is an 
ongoing formation, and will in the future include a wider range of cultural 
and tourist facilities (reconstruction of dwelling houses and settlements on 
authentic locations, scientific-research centre, a planetarium, museum plaza, 
restaurant with authentic Vučedol cuisine, accommodation, ship docks, and 
other ). On the position of the probe V-12 planetarium for additional educa-
tional and presentation content will be built. Alongside the permanent exhi-
bition and promenade, numerous educational and entertainment programs 
are organized through the workshops of traditional crafts. Visitors can visit 
the Vučedol Gradac with in situ location of the Vučedol dove, respectively the 
mythic and cult centre of the Vučedol settlement.

Do not miss
• The permanent exhibition of the Museum of Vučedol culture
• Walking on the roof of the museum building
• Vučedol Gradac - mystical and cult centre of Vučedol settlement 
• Pit where the Vučedol Dove was found/ partridge/ and preserved - in situ.
• Excellent view from the Vučedol Gradac
• Systematic archaeological research – held every September at the site
• Workshops and other events organized by the Museum 
• Vukovar Town Museum, www.muzej-vukovar.hr/ 

Highlights - in the Museum find all about: 
• The prehistoric Vučedol boot
• Production of the first bronze in the world
• The first known saw in the world
• The wealth of shapes and decorations of elegant Vučedol ceramics
• The first true Indo-European Vučedol basket -homes
• The oldest prehistoric vehicle on four wheels
• The oldest Indo-European calendar
• Ritual burials within settlements
• Ritual burial of a deer - shamanism
• The first track and the pit in situ where Dove (Partridge) was found
• The first prehistoric foundry for serial production of metal
• The oldest accurately determined and recorded date in prehistory
... And many other important discoveries and innovations of Vučedol men!
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Vučedol culture Museum- perma-
nent exhibition - The boot

Reconstructed clothes Reconstructed boat Vučedol culture Museum - permanent exhibition 
ceramics - tableware

VuČEDOl  ⁄  VuKOVAR

DiD you know

In the hall of the Vučedol culture Muse-
um, in a glass case with exposed archaeo-
logical tools, maps and diaries, the first re-
cord of the Vučedol Dove / partridge can 
be seen. In 1938 Miro Šeper, a member of 
the research team at Vučedol Gradac, re-
corded and charted finding - the ceremo-
nial vessel in the shape of a bird for which, 
he wrote, was a “hen”. When he realized 
that the chicken were domesticated at 
about 2,000 BC, namely after the Vučedol 
culture, he crossed the word “hen” and 
wrote “dove?”, not knowing that this is 
actually a partridge. Therefore, the vessel 
has remained to be known as the Vučedol 
dove, and it became a symbol of Vukovar.

Famous personalities
Numerous scientists and archaeologists, 
who have contributed to promoting aware-
ness of the Vučedol culture and promoting 
its name, did the research of the Vučedol 
culture and eponymous site Vučedol. 
Among these, the local scientists Joseph 
Brunšmid, Viktor Hoffiller and Stojan 
Dimitrijević. Last 30 years prof. Ph. D. Alek-
sandar Durman is deeply involved in the is-
sue of Vučedol culture, which scientifically, 
but also to the general public, brought a 
new view of archaeology as a science. His 
lifelong dream became true through the 
opening of the Museum of Vučedol culture. 
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Creative workshops 
Events throughout the year

Creative workshops
Museum of Vučedol culture organizes numer-
ous interactive educational workshops for all 
ages, especially for children and youth. The aim 
is to present the meaning of the Vučedol culture 
and create awareness of the importance of cul-
tural heritage for children from the earliest days 
of schooling. Museum carries out a variety of 
thematic workshops - making models of Vučedol 
house, weaving, making axes, pottery, learning 
about archaeology and astronomy and others. 
In this respect sustainable and responsible tour-
ism is being systematically developed.

events throughout the year
Every last Friday of January the Museum is par-
ticipating in the Museum Night with a rich pro-
gram. Museum celebrates the special date of 
March 21st - The Vučedol’s New Year. Birthday of 
the Museum is celebrated on June 30th. In addi-
tion to these three major events, the Museum 
participates in numerous activities and projects, 
and organizes exhibitions, workshops, lectures 
and other events for the general public.
Vinkovo at Vučedol: is held on January 22nd 
every year at the vineyard of the Goldschmidt 
house.

Vučedol Culture Museum info:
workshops are organized for children and young people 4-18 years old
The announcement for the workshop is required to mirna.crnkovic@vucedol.hr 
Guided tours for groups in English and Croatian, with the announcement 
by phone +385 32373930 or e-mail info@vucedol.hr.
Announcements is possible for groups outside working hours.
Maximum number of people in the group - 50
Guiding of individual visitors takes place at every hour!
Inspection tours for travel agents and tour operators upon announcement
Gift shop: Tue- Sun 10am-6pm.
Closed Mondays, holidays and public holidays.
services: refreshments - self-service appliances
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Viewpoint from the Vučedol Gradac
Vučedol Culture Museum- permanent exhibition – Basket house
Vučedol Culture Museum- permanent exhibition - Funeral reconstruction

contemporary culture
Every year two festivals are held in the Museum: 
Vukovar Film Festival - http://www.vukovarfilmfestival.com/vff10/en
Srem Film Fest - www.sremfilmfest.com/
Sport and activities
The international cycling route EuroVelo 6 runs along the Vučedol. 
Nearby there is the Dunavski raj farm, which offers the possibility 
of recreational and therapeutic riding.
gastronomy
OPG Dunavski raj www.dunavski-raj.com 
Vinogradarska kuća Goldschmidt turizam@vupik.hr

Specialized travel agencies for the destination
Adriatic Travel & Trade, www.adriatictravel.eu; 
tomislav.klaric@adriatic-tts.hr
Adriatours www.adriatours.hr; adriatours@zg.t-com.hr 
Ban Tours, www.bantours.hr, incoming@bantours.hr
Dubrovnik Sati www.dubrovniksati.com; info@dubrovniksati.com 
Danubium Tours, danubiumtours.hr; zoran@danubiumtours.hr; 
www.vukovarwaterbus.hr,
Event.- S, www.events.hr, amir@events.hr 
Maestral; vilma@maestral.hr; www.maestral.hr 
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The Euphrasius Basilica, http://whc.unesco.org/en/list/809/video
The group of religious monuments in Porec, where Christianity was established as early as the 4th century, constitutes the most 
complete surviving complex of its type, with mosaics of exceptional beauty.
Grand Hall of the Bishop’s Palace is used for the presentations of books, scientific conferences and the like.
During the summer months in the Episcopal complex evening concerts are held (organized by the Open University of Porec).

EpISCOpAl COMplEX OF THE EupHRASIAN BASIlICA IN THE HISTORIC CENTRE OF pOREČ
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 Layout of the episcopal complex (Source: Kresimir Regan, Branko 
Nadilo, Građevinar 62 (2010) magazine)

Episcopal Complex of the Euphrasian Basilica - main apse of the church of the 
Assumption of the Blessed Virgin with mosaics, and the Atrium 

The Euphrasius Basilica complex includes the church of the Assump-
tion of the Blessed Virgin Mary, memorial chapel, baptistery, bell 
tower, bishop’s palace, canonical building (from the mid-13th centu-
ry) and the buildings presented in the archaeological layer. Euphra-
siana is named after Bishop Euphrasius, who in the 6th century reno-
vated the cathedral complex. Before the renovation there were at 
least two phases of early Christian buildings on this location. North 
of the Euphrasius’ basilica remains of the original church from the 
4th century AD are preserved, which consisted of a few simple rooms 
with floor mosaics. It was approached from the narthex, which was 
raised in the level of the city street - Cardo, and led to the town’s 
north gate. In the middle of the 5th century the church was reno-
vated again. Two parallel basilicas were formed, out of which the 
smaller northern basilica is preserved just in archaeological remains 
and with the baptistery. In the 6th century, the larger basilica was re-
modelled into a new three-nave sanctuary, whose walls are covered 
with rich mosaic composition. The marble columns with richly deco-
rated capitals were added and furniture made of Proconese marble, 
a new atrium was added, memorial chapel and the Bishop’s Palace. 
Baptistery and minor basilicas are incorporated in the new complex. 
http://whc.unesco.org/en/list/809/video 
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Episcopal Complex of the Euphrasian Basilica - the belfry 

highlights The entire complex of Euphrasiana can be visited along 
the rich and intriguing tourist itinerary. Starting from the narthex and 
atrium (with a tour of the baptistery), through the diocese building 
with the bishop’s hall and The Museum of Church Art, lapidary on 
the ground floor of bishop’s palace, and the open air archaeological 
site in the northern part of the complex, to the apse of the older 
basilica and memorial chapel. 

Do not miss 

The Museum of Church Art (in the bishop’s palace)
http://www.myporec.com/en/activities/arts-and-culture/58 
events: http://www.myporec.com/en/activities/do-not-miss
Accommodation: www.myporec.com/en/accommodation
gastronomy: www.myporec.com/hr/Gastronomy
Sport and activities: 
www.myporec.com/en/what-to-do/sea-activities hwww.myporec.com/en/what-to-do/land-based-activities

Tourist guides: 
www.myporec.com/en/travel-planning/tourist-guides

Specialized travel agencies for the destination 

Adriatic Travel & Trade, www.adriatictravel.eu; tomislav.klaric@adriatic-tts.hr
Adriatours www.adriatours.hr; adriatours@zg.t-com.hr 
Ban Tours, www.bantours.hr, incoming@bantours.hr 
Blagec turizam: www.blagecturist.hr; blagec@kc.t-com.hr 
D&I-Turist PA: www.dii-turist-pavlakovic.hr; 
dii-turist-pavlakovic@ka.t-com.hr  
Dubrovnik Sati www.dubrovniksati.com, info@dubrovniksati.com 
Event.- S, www.events.hr, amir@events.hr  
Istra Line TA: www.istraline.hr; lorena@istraline.hr 
Kompas Zagreb, www.kompas.hr; incoming@kompas.hr

How to get there: 
http://www.myporec.com/en/travel-planning/travel-to-porec 
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Key attractions
Sinthronos (semicircular bench for priests and bishops) - preserved and presented remains of floor mosaics of the older basilica and 
memorial chapel. Central element of the basilica is the mosaic composition in the main apse. Archaeological area in the northern part 
of the complex includes the copy of the mosaic floor and the remains of the walls of the earlier buildings, overlooking the city wall.
Souvenir shop and info centre within the complex (competent authority: Diocesan Chancery in Porec). 
more: http://www.myporec.com/en/activities/heritage 
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THE CATHEDRAL OF ST JAMES (SV. JAKOV) IN ŠIBENIK
The construction of the Cathedral of St. James started in 1431 by 
Francesco di Giacomo, and was completed in 1536 by Niccolò di 
Giovanni Fiorentino, and shaped by Europe’s greatest 15th century 
artist and architect Juraj Dalmatinac (Georgius Matthei Dalmaticus). 
He personally worked on it, from 1441 to 1473, boldly applying 
hitherto unseen architectural and artistic solutions, as no one had 
managed to create before or after him. Cathedral of St. James is, by 
its aesthetic values and design solutions a monument of art, archi-
tecture and construction, which can not be compared to any other 
building in the world. There are several reasons why the cathedral 

is unique in the world. It is the only monumental building of this 
type, with a structure built entirely from stone and use of unique 
construction techniques for the vaulting and the dome of the Ca-
thedral. The outline of the external volume completely corresponds 
to the inner space and, for the first time in European architecture, it 
displays geometric perspective in relief. The facade of the cathedral 
perfectly corresponds to the form of its walls and ceilings, and that 
has not been achieved in any other Renaissance church. A series 
of 72 impressive unique stone portraits of ordinary people on the 
cornice of its apse, present the first bold demonstration of a new, 
humanistic spirit in European culture.
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The Cathedral of St. James
fortress St. mihovil

Do not miss

Šibenik City Museum, http://www.muzej-sibenik.hr/hrv/default.asp
Barone Fortress – Augmented reality; AR
http://www.barone.hr/stranice/augmented-reality/12/en.html 
Barone Fortress - latest multitouch experience of Šibenik
http://www.barone.hr/stranice/pametni-stol-i-istrazivanje-povijesti-
sibenika-do-danas/16/en.html 
St. Michaels Fortress, http://svmihovil.sibenik.hr/?lang=en
St. Francis Museum, Church and monastery of St.Francis 
Benedictine Nunnery of st. Lucia, http://www.nard.hr/index.aspx 
St. Krševan Gallery, http://www.galerija-sv-krsevana.hr/
Juraj Dalmatinac Gallery: http://galerijajurajdalmatinac.com/

events throughout the year
Fair in Medieval Šibenik
The International Children’s Festival
http://www.sibenik-tourism.hr/en/cultural-events

Tourist information, accommodation and gastronomy:
TO Šibenik, http://www.sibenik-tourism.hr/hr/ 

Specialized travel agencies for the destination
Adriatic Travel & Trade, www.adriatictravel.eu;tomislav.klaric@adriatic-tts.hr
Adriatours www.adriatours.hr, adriatours@zg.t-com.hr 
Ban Tours, www.bantours.hr, incoming@bantours.hr 
D&I-Turist PA: www.dii-turist-pavlakovic.hr; dii-turist-pavlakovic@ka.t-com.hr 
Dubrovnik Sati d.o.o. www.dubrovniksati.com, info@dubrovniksati.com 
Event.- S, www.events.hr, amir@events.hr 
Kompas Zagreb, www.kompas.hr; incoming@kompas.hr 
Maestral DMC; www.maestral.hr; vilma@maestral.hr 
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Danilo Žirje

ARCHAEOLOGICAL SITES NEAR ŠIBENIK

Danilo (Rider) 
Danilo Village is located 15 kilometres east of Šibenik. The earliest site 
is located at the Bitinja well and belongs to the Middle Neolithic period 
(5500th to 4900th BC), called Danilo culture. The famous ceramic rhytons 
- zoomorphic pots on four legs that are likely to have had a cult purpose 
date from this period. During the Roman Empire, from the 1st to the 5th 
c., the Rider city (Municipium Riditarum) was located in Danilo. Its re-
mains are presented at Stari Šematorij site near the church of St. Daniel. 
http://www.sibenik-tourism.hr/en/archeological-site-danilo

Žirje
In the southern part of the Žirje island two Byzantine fortresses are 
located - Gradina and Gustirna. They formed part of the maritime limes 
(Limes maritimus) constructed during the 6th c. at the time of Justinian, 
emperor of the Eastern Roman Empire. Gradina fortress is one of the 
best preserved and one of the few fully explored Justinian fortresses. 
It covers the area of approximately 3000 m², surrounded by a double 
rampart.

Bribirska glavica
In the village of Bribir, 15 kilometers from Skradin, is an archaeological 
site (antique Varvaria and Early Croatian Bribir), evoking the centre 
of the Croatian state in the 13th century, where you the life line from 
prehistoric times to the late Middle Ages can be fully followed. The 
archaeological site covers an area of 72,000 m².
http://www.sibenikregion.com/en/cultural-heritage/archaeological-
sites/bribirska-glavica 

Do not miss archaeological sites
Great Mrdakovica (Arauzona) recently opened for public
http://www.vodice.hr/en/experience-vodice/archeological-sites/velika-mrdakovica-arauzona/1997 

Srima Prižba,
http://www.vodice.hr/en/experience-vodice/archeological-sites/srima-prizba/2001 
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BURNUM - Roman military camp and municipality in the area of   Ivoševci 
village, NP Krka.

Roman site Burnum consists of a Roman legion 
camp with the corresponding territory, auxiliary cas-
tles and municipia which developed from canabae 
(civilian settlement in the vicinity of a Roman legion-
ary fortress) and settlements of Burnistas Liburni.
Burnistas’ center was oppidum on Gradina near Pul-
jani, on the left bank of the Krka river. Their territory 
stretched also on the opposite west coast, where a 
summer military camp was established at the end 
of the Republican Roman era, and after that a per-
manent legionary camp Burnum, probably in the 
Augustan age.
East of the legionary camp, the remains of auxiliary 
castle were found, where four military units used 
to stay during the 1st century. The aqueduct passed 
from the legionary territory and canabae, to the 
source at Plavno polje. Burnum finally becomes a 
municipality in 118 AD, which is confirmed by an 
honorary inscription mentioning Emperor Hadrian 
and the city officials. Legionary camp was then 
renovated for the new municipium needs. Accord-
ingly, the Basilica was built, and next to the central 
shrine of the imperial cult, aedicule (small shrines) 
were added for the Metroac cult. From the second 
century in Burnum, an important road intersection, 
the beneficiaria station existed, taking care of law 
and order and the smooth flow of traffic. Burnum 
was last mentioned in historical sources 536/537 
AD, during the Gothic-Byzantine wars.

highlights: The archaeological site of Burnum is lo-
cated within the national park. Well preserved am-
phitheatre can be seen on the site, built in the time 
of Emperor Claudius, renovated and updated at the 
time of Vespasian (76/77 or so). Large military training 
court (campus) was discovered south from the amphi-
theatre. The remains of arches that belonged to preto-
ria (camp command) building still exist. Archaeological 
finds from the site can be seen in the archaeological 
collection Burnum in Ekokampus Puljane. 
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Burnum, Amphitheatre  
Amphitheatre, layout

ARCHAEOlOGICAl SITE – 
BURNUm
Information and contact
Competent authority: NP Krka,  
tel. +385 (22) 201 777, 
web: http://www.np-krka.hr/en/ 
e-mail, info@npk.hr
Opening hours, 10am- 6pm (closed 
during winter) 
Access for persons with special needs
Guided tours: Croatian, English, 
German, French and Italian
Info centre -Ekokampus Puljane – 
Burnum Archaeological Collection, 
http://www.np-krka.hr/stranice/archaeological-
collection-burnum/121/en.html 
How to get there – interactive map 
http://www.np-krka.hr/stranice/
interactive-map/115/en.html 

Do not miss
Oziđana cave site within the Educational 
trail Stinice - Roski - Oziđana cave
http://www.np-krka.hr/stranice/ozi-ana-
pecina/96/en.html 

events throughout the year
Burnum Ide Event is held every year in 
August, in the area of the Roman amphi-
theatre. 

Interesting facts
Manojlovac waterfall is the highest 
waterfall of the Krka river. It consists 
of series of travertine barriers with 
the total height of 59.6 m, and the 
highest barrier is 32.2 m high. The 
length of the waterfall is about 500, 
and the width about 80 meters. 
The most beautiful view of the falls 
is from the edge of the canyon on 
Bukovička side, a few hundred me-
ters from the archaeological site of 
Burnum on the road Knin - Kistanje.
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St. Lawrence (St. Lovro) cathedral and master 
Radovan portal

fortress Kamerlengo

The historic centre of Trogir is on the UN-
ESCO list of cultural heritage sites since 
1977, and is located on the island be-
tween the mainland and the Čiovo island.
Trogir was founded by Greek colonists, 
traders from the island of Vis in the 3rd 

century BC and is an outstanding exam-
ple of urban continuity. The orthogonal 
street plan dates from the Hellenistic pe-
riod, and the rulers continued to decorate 
it with exceptional public and residential 
buildings and forts. The most significant 
building is the Trogir Cathedral with its 
west portal, the masterpiece of master 
Radovan and the most significant example 
of Romanesque-Gothic art in Croatia. In 
the town of Trogir, within the house near 
the cathedral and the town loggia, the 
first pharmacy in Europe opened in 1271.

Do not miss
City museum, Fanfogna palace
Kamerlengo Fort
The Cathedral of St. Lawrence
http://www.trogironline.com/history_culture.html 

Tourist information, accommodation 
and gastronomy

TO Trogir http://tztrogir.hr, 
tzg-trogira@st.htnet.hr

Specialized travel agencies for the 
destination

Adriatic Travel & Trade, www.adriatictravel.eu; 
tomislav.klaric@adriatic-tts.hr
Ban Tours, www.bantours.hr, incoming@bantours.hr 
Maestral; www.maestral.hr; vilma@maestral.hr 
Event.- S, www.events.hr, amir@events.hr 
Adriatours www.adriatours.hr, 
adriatours@zg.t-com.hr   
Kompas Zagreb, www.kompas.hr; 
incoming@kompas.hr 
Dubrovnik Sati d.o.o. www.dubrovniksati.com  
info@dubrovniksati.com 
D&I-Turist PA: www.dii-turist-pavlakovic.hr; 
dii-turist-pavlakovic@ka.t-com.

Kairos relief of the Greek god of the happy mo-
ment (IV / III c. BC), kept in a Benedictine mona-
stery in the church st. Nicholas, Gradska 2, Trogir

Opening hours: 8am - 1pm; 3pm - 7pm 

http://www.trogironline.com/history_culture/kairos.html 
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The historic core of Split with Diocletian palace is among the first urban complexes to 
enter the list of the UNESCO world heritage in the year 1979. The Emperors palace 
is among the most important works from the late Roman period, not only because 
of the preservation of its authentic parts and the whole unit, but also because of the 
original architectural forms which announced the early Christian, Byzantine and early 
medieval art. In the universal history of architecture it is noted as the amalgam of the 
characteristic late Roman forms: stated as the citadel, the military camp (castrum) 
but also the rural complex. Still with its central symbolic contents – mausoleum, the 
temple where Diocletian was worshiped as the deus praesens – and in the precise 
correlation with the newly introduced ceremonial celebration of the emperors role 
in the world, which he was trying to reform from its foundations. 
After Diocletian’s death, due to the lack of legal heirs, the imperial palace being the 
state-owned property, becomes the residence and refuge to the elite of those times, 
from the Roman emperors, government and military officials to the provincial ad-
ministrators.
the city of split owes its founding to the Roman Emperor Diocletian, who built his 
iconic imperial residence in the bay of the Split peninsula. From his palace the medi-
eval town of Split developed, today the historic centre of the modern city. 

The building of this magnificent construction 
began, most probably, in the fall of the year 
298, and here the emperor stayed after leav-
ing the throne in Nicomedia, until his death. 
The palace is an irregular rectangle (ap-
proximately 215 to 180 m) with the area of   
30 000 m2. Architectural complex combines 
elements of defensive military camp and 
luxury residential villas. Main streets cardo 
(north-south) and decumanus (east - west), 
shadowed by porches, divided the building 
into four quadrants and lead from its centre 
towards the four doors in the centre of each 
side of the rectangle. The walls of the palace 
were originally reinforced with sixteen tow-
ers and had four doors at the ends of streets. 
In the north section was the gynaecium Io-
vensis, the military factory where woollen 
uniforms were made.
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Peristyle, the central representative open court, which was intended for the ceremony of adoration of Diocletian Iovius.
Its south side had a residential character in a narrower cense – the emperors quarters and auditoriums which were, in the need of levelling 
the ground, raised above the substructure. The palace was richly supplied with water from the 9km long aqueduct from the spring of river 
Jadro nearby Solin, with the capacity of 129.600 m3 a day, still functioning and sufficient for Split today, a town with 200,000 inhabitants.
more: http://www.visitsplit.com/en/448/diocletian-palace, http://whc.unesco.org/en/list/97/video 
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Peristyle, Sphynx from the time of Pharaoh Thutmose III. in the 15th c. BC:
medieval sculpture of a lion at the entrance to St. Domnio Cathedral

uNESCO – DIOClETIAN pAlACE   ⁄  SPLIT

In the early Middle Ages, due to the invasion of Avars and Slavs, Pal-
ace has provided a new home for thousands of refugees from Salona. 
Wealthy Salonitans built houses on the territory of the former impe-
rial apartments, while the poor population was living in the damp 
ground floor of the substructure. Thus, within the monumental royal 
assembly medieval town of Split gradually evolved and developed.

Archaeological roman highlights

the main entrance to the palace was through the richly decorated 
northern gate, in the Renaissance period called the Golden Gate, origi-
nally decorated with sculptures of tetrarchs. Cardo street leads to the 
Peristyle, the central representative open court, which was intended 
for the ceremony of adoration of Diocletian Iovius. East of the Peristyle, 
emperor’s mausoleum is situated, octagonal by shape from outside 
and circular inside, with preserved sepulchral relief depictions. On the 
western side of the representative central area temple of Jupiter is 
situated, with preserved richly decorated portal, a barrel coffered vault 
in the interior and the crypt. In the early Middle Ages these buildings 
were transformed into the Christian Cathedral and Baptistery. From 
the Peristyle through Protiron Vestibule can be reached, being a mon-
umental circular lobby of the former imperial apartments. substruc-
tures of Diocletian’s Palace present one of the largest and best pre-
served late antique spaces of the kind, also being structurally a faithful 
replica of the chambers above. In the south-eastern part of the Palace 
the remains of Diocletian’s octagonal dining room (triclinium) are lo-
cated surrounded by three smaller cross-shaped spaces. South-eastern 
tower is just next to it. In Diocletian’s time it had a defensive function, 
while in the Middle Ages it became part of the Episcopal complex. Ar-
chaeological excavations revealed late antique mosaics at several loca-
tions in the Palace and the remains of Eastern and Western spas that 
were part of the imperial residence.

DiD you know

That Diocletian’s Palace was adorned with at least 12 sphinxes brought 
from Egypt. The best preserved one adorns Peristyle today, and dates 
from the time of Pharaoh Thutmose III. from the 15th century BC.
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Diocletian palace silver gate

View towards the Palace

�Vestibul, monumental circular lobby 
of the former imperial apartments
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Who was Emperor Diocletian
Gaius Aurelius Valerius Diocletianus (around the year 243-316) is the name 
of an ordinary Greek soldier Diocles renamed into Latin. He was born in the 
surrounding area of the main city of the Roman province of Dalmatia. He 
was proclaimed an Emperor on the 20th of November 284. He reassured the 
state borders, made a new territorial division of the empire, separated the 
military from the civilian management, rearranging the internal organisation 
of the army and the structure of the state bureaucracy, he managed the 
financial, monetary and tax system. In the year 303 he published an edict 
with which he forbids confessions of the Christian religion. He executed 
Christians, confiscated their belongings, and demolished their churches. He 
abdicated on the 1st of May 305 and retired into his Palace where he died on 
December 3rd 316.

DiD you know
That Diocletian was the first to introduce the rule of Tetrarchy (rule of four 
emperors) governing the Roman Empire. After twenty years of rule he vol-
untarily abdicated.
That in 424. AD, Galla Placidia, the daughter of Emperor Theodosius the 
Great, and her five-year old son, the future emperor Valentinian III (424-
455), found refuge, after surviving a shipwreck, in the palace. The sarcopha-
gus, which was located west from the temple of Jupiter, was holding a golden 
piece to be attributed to the person from the immediate Galla’s entourage.
Julius Nepos, the last legitimate emperor of the Western Roman Empire, 
was killed in 480 AD in Diocletian’s palace. Conspirators Viator and Ovida, 
who were officers of the military garrison located in the Palace, killed him.

Interesting facts
During archaeological excavations in 1996, under the late antique flooring 
of the eastern part, a stone bench with a carved pillar was discovered. The 
bench is a part of the seat of the auditorium of circular building, which dates 
back to the period before the construction of the palace. The auditorium was 
probably part of the theatre, or Odeon, where they staged various events - 
such as poetry recitals or concerts. In the same corridor a semi-circular table 
(mensa) was discovered, in the form of the Greek letter sigma, made of pre-
cious Asia Minor marble pavonazzeto antico. The written historical sources 
and visual representations equally testify about eating around the mensa 
surrounded by wedge-shaped beds (stibadium). Most likely it originally 
stood in the Emperor’s dining room (triclinium), the hall where main meals 
were served and rituals organized for the worshiping of the Emperor. Today 
it is as part of the exhibition in the City Museum.
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�Split Cathedral of the Assumption of the Blessed Virgin mary, popularly known 
as the Cathedral of St. Duje.

The Diocletian Palace Substructures �Ethnographic museum of the 
Diocletian’s Palace in Split 

Famous personalities
Scottish architect Robert Adam, after research done in Diocletian’s Pal-
ace, issued illustrated monograph “The ruins of the palace” in 1757. Influ-
enced by the architecture of the Palace in Split he designed and built the 
great classicist building Adelphi Terrace, demolished in 1936.
English King Edward VIII visited Split in 1936, when the public treasury of 
the Split Cathedral was opened.
Sir Winston Churchill, British politician and Nobel Prize winner for 
literature, was staying in Split in 1960.

Interesting facts
The Mausoleum of the Roman Emperor Diocletian, the greatest perse-
cutor of Christians, was transformed into one of the oldest Christian ca-
thedrals in the early Middle Ages, consecrated by Bishop of Salona and 
martyr, St. Dujam, who was executed 304 AD. A small temple opposite the 
mausoleum, probably dedicated to Jupiter, became the baptistery in the 
early Middle Ages.

Medieval archaeological sites 
Christianity was alive in the emperors Palace from its very creation around 
the year 300. Especially interesting are the little churches of St Theodore 
and St Martin in the Iron, or Golden gates, which should be dated in the 
late Roman period of the 6th c. Both saints protectors are of a specific 
military character. St Martin, the protector of soldiers, tailors and drapers 
could be connected with the documented existence (right in the north-
ern part of the Palace) of the imperial workshop for producing fabric. The 
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�Diocletian Pa-
lace, Peristyle 
porch

�Baptistery of St. 
John the Baptist 
in Jupiter temple

 Remains of the 
Venetian Castle 
in Split

church “ built into” a narrow guards corridor at the latest in the 5/6th c., 
after the Golden gate was walled in. In the interior of St Martin the altar 
chancel from the 11th c. is especially important. The inscriptions on the 
lintel mentions one of its renovators, a priest Dominic, who is identified as 
the chaplain of prince Trpimir in the middle of 9th c. Above the liveliest city 
street, once called Decumanus, a church of St Theodore has been built 
probably already in the 6th c., dedicated to the protector of Byzantium 
army. The church is better known as the Lady of Belfry from the middle 
ages. Inside the church a gable of the altar chancel was found with the 
name of the cities prior Furmin and his two wives Magi and Bita. On the 
main altar is a copy (the original is in the treasury in the Cathedral) of the 
most beautiful Dalmatian icon, the miraculous Lady of Belfry which was 
honoured and visited by women from Split before they were about to give 
birth. This was the work of master of crucifixes of St Clara, the leading 
master of supposed local art school from the end of 13th c.

Archaeological itineraries: 
Split is part of the European Cultural Route - Roman Emperors Route

Do not miss
The Diocletian Palace Substructures represent one of the best preserved 
ancient complexes of their kind in the world, mirroring the structures of 
the Emperors residence above them, today serve as exhibition space.
split city museum is since 1950 located in the late Gothic Papalić Palace, 
the work of master Juraj Dalmatinac and his architectural stone mason-
circle (about 1450).
Emanuel Vidovic Gallery - part of the City Museum’s – presents one of 
the most famous members of the Croatian modern painting, and the most 
important Split painter of the 20th century.
South-eastern tower is one of the four corner towers, which in Diocletian’s 
time had defensive function. It maintained its appearance until the 
construction of the fortifications in the 15th century. As Archbishop tower 
it is mentioned in the Statute in 1312. Medieval fortifications were built in 
the 15th century to defend the city that grew out of the palace.
ethnographic museum situated in the former nunnery of St. Clare in 
the southeastern part of the palace (where in the 4th century the royal 
chambers and bedrooms of the Emperor were placed, as the most 
intimate part of the Palace, and the emperor’s triclinium). 
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View from the Split Cathedral belltower
�St. Andrew de Fenestris Church 7th c., Ethnographic museum of 

the Diocletian’s Palace in Split

Jupiter Temple/ 
Baptistery, Split

Creative workshops
In search of the Emperor Diocletian’s treasure with Indiana Jones and 
Lara Croft - educational workshop organized by the Museum of Split in 
the substructures of Diocletian’s Palace - get a passport through the his-
tory of the Museum of the City of Split and go on a search of the treasure 
of the Emperor Diocletian. Indiana Jones and Lara Croft will guide you 
through mysterious spaces of substructure in search of the treasure.
“Be an anthropologist for a day” - educational workshop that Split Mu-
seum organizes in collaboration with the Association of Croatian Identity.

split city museum, contact: www.mgst.net/
Emanuel Vidović Gallery 
http://www.mgst.net/galerija-emanuel-vidovic/ 
The Diocletian Palace Substructures 
http://www.mgst.net/dioklecijanovi-podrumi/ 
Diocletian’s Palace has access for the disabled, as well as many souve-
nir shops, bars, restaurants and accommodation facilities. Professional 
guiding of the site is available in 15 foreign languages, for more Infor-
mation contact the
Association of Tourist guides www.guides.hr www.guides.hr/?lang=hr
MGS - Medieval tour: www.mgst.net
Available: For individual visitors and group visits (up to 10 people) 
according to the terms and schedule on the website of the Museum, 
and by appointment at tel. +385 (0) 21360-171 
Because of the limited number of visitors in the group (max. 10 persons) 
tours are done every hour, starting from the front desk of the Museum 
of the City of Split, Papalićeva 1.
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events throughout the year
Diocletian’s Palace is a living monument where more than 100 
events, concerts and performances are held annually. Among 
which also the famous Days of Diocletian, and other:
https://youtu.be/3sa64EQWM2Q i Split Summer Festival, 
http://www.splitsko-ljeto.hr/en/ 

Accommodation: http://www.visitsplit.com/en/1225/accommodation 
Hotels: Hotel Vestibul Palace www.vestibulpalace.com; 
Hotel Marmont www.marmonthotel.com; Cornaro www.cornarohotel.
com; Jupiter Diocletian Heritage Hotelwww.lhjupiter.com; Palace Judita 
Heritage Hotel www.juditapalace.com; Hotel Slavija www.hotelslavija.hr
Hotel Peristil www.hotelperistil.hr;
Piazza Heritage Hotel www.piazza-heritagehotel.com;
Palace Suites Hotel www.palacesuites-split.com
gastronomy: www.visitsplit.com/hr/139/grad-gastronomije 
Diocletians palace offers variety and richness of gastronomy.
restorani: O˝Zlata www.ozlata.hr; Lvxor www.lvxor.hr;
Tiffany www.hotelperistil.com; Pikulece www.uje.hr; Diocletian’a wine 
House www.diocletianswinehouse.com; Uje Oil Barwww.uje.hr 
Konobe: Korta www.konoba-korta.com

Specialized travel agencies for the destination:

Ancient Tours ancientbooking@gmail.com 
Adriatic4you www.adriatic4you.com 
Adriatic Travel & Trade, www.adriatictravel.eu; tomislav.klaric@adriatic-tts.hr
Adriatours www.adriatours.hr; adriatours@zg.t-com.hr 
Ban Tours, www.bantours.hr, incoming@bantours.hr 
Blagec turizam, www.blagecturist.hr; blagec@kc.t-com.hr 
D&I-Turist PA: www.dii-turist-pavlakovic.hr; dii-turist-pavlakovic@ka.t-com.hr 
Dream Travel www.croatia-dream.com 
Dubrovnik Sati www.dubrovniksati.com info@dubrovniksati.com
Event.- S, www.events.hr, amir@events.hr 
Gecko tours www.gecko-tours.co 
Ilirija d.d. damirm@ilirijabiograd.com
Kompas Zagreb, www.kompas.hr; incoming@kompas.hr 
Kvarner Express International Split, www.kvarner-express.com;  
info@kvarner-express.com 
Maestral DMC; www.travel.maestral.hr; www.maestral.hr 
Portal www.split-excursions.com 
Redono www.splitwalkingtour.com 
Sirena www.sirena-booking.hr 
Svijet putovanja, www.svijetputovanja.hr; info@svijetputovanja.hr 
Turistički Biro www.turistbiro-split.hr 
complete list of all travel agencies in split 
www.visitsplit.com/hr/7/turisticke-agencije/4 
Sport and activities: http://www.visitsplit.com/en/1333/city-of-sport
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Stari Grad Plain
Archaeological Site faros, Stari Grad

Stari Grad Plain, bearing testimony to the ancient geometrical system 
of land division used by the ancient Greeks, the chora, which has 
remained virtually intact over 24 centuries, was included in the UNESCO 
World Heritage List in 2008. Since then Stari Grad Plain is managed by 
Stari Grad Plain Agency, http://starogradsko-polje.net/index.php?l=16 
Stari Grad Plain is an example of a very old traditional landscape, planted 
by the same cultures for already 2400 years. It is the best preserved 
Greek parcelling in the Mediterranean. Greek colonists from the Aegean 
island of Paros founded Pharos in 384 BC Its independence and self-
sufficiency, the ideal of the Greek city, was enabled by the fertile Stari 
Grad Plain, then known as Hora Faro. Field was measured and divided 
by the colonists by the perfect system of rectangular plots, terraces 
and public roads. Grapes, wheat and olives were mainly grown here. 
To protect their field, system of defence were formed on the elevated 
positions and the remains of the towers are still visible. In the Roman 
period, the Greek plots were divided into smaller units and a number 
of villa rusticas were built. The field was then called Ager Pharensis. All 
subsequent divisions of the plain (Roman, medieval, modern) always 
took place within the basic Greek pattern, and physically they were 
marked in the same way - by raising large and small dry stone walls. In 
Stari Grad more than one hundred archaeological sites area registered.

Do not miss
Stari Grad Museum, Braće Biankini 4, Stari Grad, tel. +00385(21)766 324, 
web: msg.hr/, e-mail: info@msg.hr 
Opening hours
May 1st –June 30th, Sept 1st –Oct 31st, daily 10am-1pm, closed on Sundays 
July 1st –Aug 31st daily 10am-1pm, and 7pm-9pm
Petar Hektorović’s Tvrdalj, 
http://www.stari-grad-faros.hr/en/petar-hektorovics-tvrdalj-2.aspx  
Opened for visits May to October
Dominican Monastery Museum, 
http://www.stari-grad-faros.hr/en/dominican-monastery-1.aspx  
Opened for visits May to October

Tourist information, accommodation and gastronomy
TO Stari Grad, http://www.stari-grad-faros.hr/

Specialized travel agencies for the destination
Adriatic Travel & Trade, www.adriatictravel.eu; tomislav.klaric@adriatic-tts.hr
Adriatours, www.adriatours.hr; adriatours@zg.t-com.hr 
Ban Tours, www.bantours.hr, incoming@bantours.hr 
Maestral DMC; www.maestral.hr; vilma@maestral.hr 
Event.- S, www.events.hr amir@events.hr 
Kompas Zagreb, www.kompas.hr; incoming@kompas.hr
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Dubrovnik  Dubrovnik, Stradun

Dubrovnik is fortified by originally preserved city walls, formed in 12th and 
13th c. Present appearance and dimensions of the walls dates back to the 
period from 1453 to 1660. Beside the impressive 1940 meters long walk-
way along the walls, towers, bastions and fortresses Minčeta, Bokar and St. 
Ivan reinforce the fortifications. City is also protected by two independent 
fortresses, Revelin and Lovrijenac. The most representative public build-
ings of Dubrovnik are the Rector’s Palace (Gothic-Renaissance building 
from 15th century.), the seat of the Duke of Dubrovnik Republic, Great and 
Small Onofrio’s Fountain (16th century.) and Gothic-Renaissance Divona 
(Sponza 16th c.). In front of it there is a square, the center of public life, 
with Orlando’s Column (1418), the town bell tower (1447), the main guard 
building (1706), the former building of the Great Council, today the City 
Hall and the Baroque church of St. Blaise (1706). In 1713 baroque Cathe-
dral of the Assumption of the Virgin Mary was built at the site of the for-
mer Romanesque cathedral (destroyed in 1667 in an earthquake) from the 
13th/14th c., under which the remains of a Byzantine church from 7th c. lie.
Since 1979 the town of Dubrovnik is on the UNESCO list of world cultural 
heritage, and the Festival of St. Blaise, the patron saint of Dubrovnik, is 
UNESCO protected intangible heritage since 2009.

Do not miss

City Walls, www.citywallsdubrovnik.hr 
Dubrovnik museums, dumus.hr/hr/
Franciscan Monastery, malabraca.wix.com/malabraca
Other Dubrovnik attractions, 
http://www.tzdubrovnik.hr/lang/en/news/spomenici/index.html
Sokol tower, http://citywallsdubrovnik.hr/bastina/sokol-kula/?lang=en

Tourist information, accommodation and gastronomy
TO Dubrovnik, www.tzdubrovnik.hr

Specialized travel agencies for the destination:
Adriatic Travel & Trade, www.adriatictravel.eu; tomislav.klaric@adriatic-tts.hr 
Adriatours, www.adriatours.hr; adriatours@zg.t-com.hr 
Ban Tours, www.bantours.hr, incoming@bantours.hr 
Blagec turizam, www.blagecturist.hr; blagec@kc.t-com.hr  
D&I-Turist PA: www.dii-turist-pavlakovic.hr; dii-turist-pavlakovic@ka.t-com.hr 
Kompas Zagreb, www.kompas.hr; incoming@kompas.hr 
Maestral; www.maestral.hr; www.maestral.hr 
Kvarner Express International Split, www.kvarner-express.com; 
info@kvarner-express.com 
Event.- S, www.events.hr, amir@events.hr 
Ilirija d.d. damirm@ilirijabiograd.com 
Svijet putovanja, www.svijetputovanja.hr; info@svijetputovanja.hr 
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Stećci at Dubravka site - st. Barbara

wAlls of ston – nearby archaeological site 
ston is situated on the coast of the Ston Channel and the archaeological find-
ings confirm that the region was populated from the New Stone Age. Fortified 
settlements on the nearby hills were built with the arrival of the Illyrians. Re-
mains of numerous Christian and pre-Romanesque churches can be found in 
the area of   the Ston plain. In the Middle Ages, at the foot of the hill and in the 
field, a village was gradually formed, which in 1333, together with Pelješac, 
came into possession of the Dubrovnik Republic and became the centre of 
Ston principality. Contemporaries considered it to be the second city of Du-
brovnik Republic, and its importance was based on the salt pans existing from 
the Roman period. At the time of the Republic, salt has become a state mo-
nopoly, and in Ston a special Salt office was established.
Ston was constructed in the 16th c., surrounded by a defensive wall (1200 
m long) pentagonal in layout. Ston walls (total length of about 7 km) with 
fortifications Veliki kaštel, Koruna, and Podzvizd - and numerous towers and 
bastions, lead all the way to Mali Ston. In the area of   Ston there are many 
interesting attractions: pre-Romanesque church of St. Michael (11th/12th c.) 
with excellent early Romanesque frescoes, the proto Christian church of St. 
Peter, a Romanesque-Gothic Franciscan church of St. Nicholas (14th c.), ne-
ogothic church of St. Blaise (19th c.), Franciscan Monastery (14th c.), Renais-
sance Bishop’s Palace (14th c.), Gothic palace Sorkocevic-Djordjic, Renaissance 
Ducal Palace (erected in the (19th c.), city fountains from 1581.
Information, Opening hours 
Society of Friends of Dubrovnik Antiques, 
http://citywallsdubrovnik.hr/bastina/stonske-zidine/?lang=en

STEĆCI Medieval Tombstones Graveyards
Since July 2016, Stećci are enrolled on the List of World Heritage 
by UNESCO.
STEĆCI are medieval monolithic stone tombstones present on 
the almost entire territory of present-day Bosnia and Herzego-
vina and parts of Serbia, Montenegro and Croatia. There are 
about 70,000 tombstones saved at 3300 sites.
Stećci as tombstones appear in the second half of the 12th c., and 
are typical of the period 14th and 15th centuries, when we speak 
of the classical art of stelae. Burying under the stećci tombstones 
stops in the 16th century, as a result of the Ottoman conquest.
There are five basic types of stećci (slabs, chests, gabled, and 
pole), and their basic artistic quality is represented by their rich 
relief ornaments.
More than 400 sites with stećci are known in Croatia, mostly in 
the Dalmatian coast, from Konavle to northern Dalmatia, and in 
the southern and central part of Lika.
At the World Heritage list of UNESCO, Croatia has signed up for 
two sites- Cista Velika-Velika i Mala Crljivica (municipalities Cysta 
Provo) and site Dubravka - St. Barbara (Municipality Konavle).
The route of stećci: 
http://www.rural-dubrovnik-neretva.hr/en/turisticke-ceste/staza-stecaka



TO Dubrovnik www.tzdubrovnik.hr/
TO Fažana www.infofazana.hr
TO Hvar www.tzhvar.hr/
TO Krapina www.tzg-krapina.hr  
TO Kvarner www.kvarner.hr
TO Krk www.tz-krk.hr 
TO Mali Lošinj http://visitlosinj.hr/
TO Nin http://nin.hr/
TO Pula www.pulainfo.hr
TO Rijeka www.visitrijeka.hr
TO Sisak http://www.sisakturist.com/
TO Solin http://solin-info.com/
TO Split www.visitsplit.com

TO Ston http://www.ston.hr/
TO Šibenik www.sibenik-tourism.hr
TO Trogir www.tztrogir.hr
TO Varaždinske Toplice http://www.toplice-vz.hr/
TO Vinkovci www.tz-vinkovci.hr
TO Vukovar www.turizamvukovar.hr
TB of the Vukovar-Srijem County 
http://www.visitvukovar-srijem.com/en/
TO Zadar www.zadar.travel
TO Zagreb www.infozagreb.hr
TO Zagrebačke županije www.tzzz.hr

If	you	wish	to	know	more
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Ivančević, R., Umjetničko blago Hrvatske, Motovun, 1993.
Jakubin, M., Vodič kroz povijest umjetnost, Školska knjiga, Zagreb, 2004.
Janković, I. Mihelić, S. and Karavanić, I. Put neandertalca/The Neandertal Trail. Zagreb, Arheološki muzej u Zagrebu, 2011.
Hrvatska umjetnost, povijest i spomenici, Pelc, M., (ed.), Institut za povijest umjetnosti, Zagreb, 2010.
Enciklopedija hrvatske umjetnosti 1-2, Leksikografski zavod „Miroslav Krleža”, Zagreb, 1995., 1996.
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Besides being representative in terms of selection, this is a very informative guide to the iconic Croatian archaeological destinations. It 
offers users the  advice and information which may be helpful to tourists who want to discover and experience a destination, as well as 
to businesses users, such as travel agents and tour operators. One of probably the most important features of the publication is clear 
and highly  helpful approach to the content. In short, this is a very useful, well-designed and composed work that in a high quality 
manner enriches the professional tourism offer, presenting vividly the highlights of Croatian archaeological heritage.

sanjin mihelic, Director, Archaeological museum Zagreb

Front cover: Amphorae - Permanent exhibition in the Subterranean Section of the Pula Amphitheatre  

Back cover: Vučedol ceramics - Permanent display of the Vučedol Culture Museum
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